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MAJOR POWER PLAY IN REDCHINA
Allies See

Flight Ban
As Threat

PARIS (L'PI)—Allied officials
charged Thursday the French
move to control NATO military
■flights over France was an ap¬
parent effort to gain bargaining
strength in forthcoming show¬
down negotiations.
At the same time the French

government moved ahead with
plans to develop an independent
nuclear striking force designed
to make the nation self-sufficient
militarily.
It issued orders placing all

public services in eight small
towns in central and eastern
France under the control of the
state. The towns in question are
the future sites of underground
silos to hold some 30 guided
missiles.
While western governments

withheld immediate comment
over President Charles
DeGaulle's new order concern¬

ing military flights over French
territory, allied officials here
viewed it initially as a bargain¬
ing tactic.
They said DeGaulle's aim ap¬

parently is to block any stalling
tactics by other NATO countries
and to force them into talks about
the removal of U.S. and Cana¬
dian bases from French terri¬
tory once France pulls out of
jhe Atlantic alliance July 1.
»' DeCaulle informed the United
States and other NATO countries
that their rights to carry out
military flights over French ter¬
ritory can be cancelled on one
month's notice, effective June 1.
Hitherto such air rights were
granted on a yearly basis.
Allied officials said it still

is not clear whetherNATOmem¬
ber countries will have to make
a new application to France each
month or whether the authoriza¬
tions will be granted automatical¬
ly.

Suharto Says
Door Open
To Peace Bid
JAKARTA (UPI) -Military

strongman Lt. Gen. Suharto de¬
clared Thursday that Indonesia
was leaving the door open to a
peaceful settlement of its un¬
declared war against neighbor¬
ing Malaysia.
Preliminary peace talks be¬

tween Indonesia's Foreign Min¬
ister Adam Malik andMalaysia's
Deputy Prime Minister Tun Ab¬
dul Razak were expected to be
held soon, possibly in Bangkok,
according to informed sources
in Kuala Lumpur, the Malaysian
captai.
In an interview carried by

the official news agency Antara,
Suharto said he favored peace
based on the principle of non¬
violent means to resolve dif¬
ferences.
President Sukarno launched a

"crush Malaysia" guerrilla war
when Malaya, Singapore and the
North Borneo Territories ofSab-
ah and Sarawak joined to form
the Malaysian Federation, view¬
ed by him as a neo-colonial
threat.

LOOK, JUDI, LOOK—See the sheep. See the pigs,
dogs and other furry, four-legged friends at MSU's
Small Animals Day, 9 a.m.-noon Saturday at the Judg¬
ing Pavilion. Judi Brown, 4, and brother Barry, 5,
are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Brown
of Cherry Lane. See Story Page 12.

IFC Suspends
Quick Active Plan

Inter Fraternity Council (IFC) suspended an amendment to its
constitution which would have enabled a student to pledge and go
active the same term.

IFC passed the amendment two weeks ago and suspended it at its
meeting Wednesday night to allow time for study by a committee
before its permanent adoption, said Larry Owen, IFC president.
Fraternity compliance to the suspended amendment would have

been voluntary, and would have enabled a student to pledge a fra¬
ternity, and go active in the house the eighth week of the same term.
"The amendment was designed to make the house more cogni¬

zant of a student's academic potential," Owen said.
According to Owen, a fraternity would be less likely to pledge

a student with a grade point close to the minimum 2.2 all-Univer¬
sity grade point, because the house would be less sure the student
would be able to maintain the minimum grade point as an active.
Under the present system, the fraternity can see how a student

avill perform academically when he is a pledge, which indicates
how he will perform when he becomes an active, Owen said.
Under the amendment, a house would have to be sure a student

would keep his grades up after hebscames active if the house is at
all concerned with the academic -
performance of its members,
Owen said.

Owen said the amendment also
would lend financial stability to
the house because the fraternity
would know exactly how many new
members would be moving into
the house by the beginning of
spring term.
This would eliminate the pos¬

sibility of a fraternity accepting
less pledges than vacancies ex¬
pected in the house, which is
sometimes the case in small fra¬
ternities, Owen said.
The amendment, if re-adopted

by IFC, would begin a trend away
from hell week and fraternity
hazing, Owen said.
Fraternities currently have

hell week registration week fol¬
lowing the pledge term. The
amendment, if followed, would
force fraternities to have hell
week in the middle of the term,
Owen said.

Council Deadline
The deadline for petitioning for

the 1967 Senior Council is 5p.m.
today. All interested s t udent s
should come to 334 Student Serv¬
ices Building before that time.

President
Launches
CrimeWar

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Presi¬
dent Johnson launched the gov¬
ernment Thursday on a long-
term drive to wipe out organiz¬
ed crime. He called it "guer¬
rilla war against society."
Johnson recognized that the

job would not be easy. "There
will be no instant victory," he
said, but added that an alliance
of federal, state and local police
forces can lick the underworld.
The President made the re¬

marks after a White Housemeet¬
ing to discuss the administra¬
tion's redoubled anti-crime cam¬
paign. Present were officials who
will lead the drive, including
Atty. Gen. Nicholas D. Katzen-
bach and FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover.

Johnson said he wanted Kat-
zenbach to be the focal point for
the attack. He was given the
responsibility of rallying all the
government agencies concerned
with crime, including the FBI,
the Treasury and the Internal
Revenue Service.
In his statement, Johnson said

earlier wars on the underworld
had shown results. "Federal pro¬
secutions in organized crime
have risen from 17 in 1960 to

491 last year," he said.
But the President said the na¬

tion must be realistic about the
nature of organized crime. It
cannot be uprooted by any sho'-t
term ethics, he saidj; adding that
it must be smothered complete¬
ly-
"As we apply pressure in one

area, such as gambling, racket¬
eers shift to another, such as
infiltrating legitimate business,"
Johnson said. He said this makes
the job tougher, but the cam¬
paign against racketeering must
"not only be conSued, it must
be accelerated."
Katzenbach conceded that the

government was "not close" to
putting the Cosa Nostra crime
syndicate out of business, but
he said "we are hurting them."
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WEEKEND DOWN SOUTH--Kathy Hagen, Traverse
City freshman, and Jan Paulich, Mayfield, Ohio,
junior, are painting a sign in front of Case Hall to
advertise the annual South Campus Weekend to be
held today, Saturday and Sunday.

Photo by Russell Steffey

Justice Dept.
Against Selma

Policy Fight Splits
Party Intellectuals

Result Could Affect
Viet Nam Position

TOKYO (UPI)--Communist China admit¬
ted Thursday the government is involved in
a power struggle over its domestic and
foreign policy, the outcome of which could
affect Peking's position on the Viet Nam war.

An editorial in the Liberation Army Daily, official newspaper
of the Chinese Armed Forces, hinted at possible new purges. It
said the power struggle was occurring among intellectuals and
within the Communist Party itself.
The paper said a new group of "scholars, specialists and pro¬

fessors" had emerged/which "opposes the party and socialism,
dons all sorts of cloaks, makes grand gestures and deliberately
turns simple things into mysteries."

Disclosure of the new wave of debate in Red China came two
days after the foreign ministry in Peking denounced reports that
Party Chairman Mao Tze-Tung, 72, was gravely ill. Mat has riot
been seen in public since last November.
The Liberation Daily editorial, broadcast by the Now China

News Agency, declared the dissidents in Pekng had launched
"offensives" against Red China's present policies and were "in
tune with the international anti-China chorus raised by the im¬
perialists, modern revisionists and the reactionaries of all coun¬
tries." *
This is Red Chinese vernacular for people, Communist or other¬

wise, who advocate peaceful coexistence in general and a peaceful
settlement of the Viet Nar

SELMA, Ala. (UPI)—Six boxes
of predominantly Negro votes
that could have beaten segrega¬
tionist Sheriff Jim Clark were
thrown out by local officials
Thursday spurring the Justice
Department to file suit to have
Wilson Baker declared the pri¬
mary winner.
Clark had protested that he

found thr£e of the six boxes un¬

guarded before votes were count-

Britain Says N. Viets
Determined To Win
LONDON (UPI)—Britain has

informed the United States that
North Viet Nam actually feels
it can win the war in the South
and remains uninterested in
peace talks, it was learned
Thursday.
The British view emerged af¬

ter talks between Prime Minister
Harold Wilson and special U.S.
envoy W. Averell Harriman, who
stopped off in London enroute to
Geneva.
Harriman was told that Hanoi

still believes it can win the war
but Britain would continue to
watch for opportunities to pro¬
mote peace moves. Britain is
co-chairman with Russia of the
Geneva conference which settled
the Indo-China War.
The W 11 s o n-Harriman talks

coincided with a statement by
Lord Walston Wednesday in the
House of Lords that he saw
no hope of an early settlement
in Viet Nam.

(In Canberra, Australian
Prime Minister Harold Holt said
Thursday he was "confident the
Viet Cong cannot win." He re¬
ported on his recent trip to
South Viet Nam, declaring "the
military position is now secured.
The Viet Cong has suffered heavy
losses and their casualties have
been increasing.")
Neither Moscow, Peking nor

Hanoi have reacted to any of
Britain's approaches for a Viet
Nam peace conference but the
London government was again
expected to raise the issue with
Russia later this year.
No details of the Wilson-Har-

riman talks were released but it
was known the Viet Nam war

was the main topic discussed.
Harriman in Geneva will meet
with International Red Cross
officials hoping to arrange bet¬
ter treatment and protection for
U.S. prisoners of the Viet Nam

SAME OLD LINE— being
repainted. Many pedes¬
trian walks andbike paths
signs have been nearly
e rased.
Photo by Russell Steffey

ed in Tuesday's Democratic pri¬
mary. They were voided by the
Dallas County Democratic Exec¬
utive Committee.
The Justice Department imme-

diatel'j filed suit in federal court
in Mobile, Ala. Asst. U.S. Atty.
Gen. John Doar was in Selma
awaiting the committee's deci¬
sion and federal observers were

present when the votes were
counted.
Without the votes, Baker, Sel-

ma's former public safety direc¬
tor, would have won a plurality
but not a majority. That would
have put him in a runoff against
Clark, who beat Baker In a run¬
off four years ago after trailing
in the primary.
Alstln Keith, head of the exec¬

utive committee, charged the
Justice Department would "do
anything to stomp Jim Clark's
guts.
"It's a personal vendetta be¬

tween the Justice Department
and Jim Clark," Keith said.
During Selma'a racial turmoil

last year Clark, in the eyes of
Negroes, became the symbol of
resistance to their historic Sel¬
ma -to-Montgomery civil rights

Stock Market
Takes Plunge
NEW YORK fl—The stock

market Thursday received its
worst pounding since President
Kennedy was assassinated on
Nov. 22, 1963.
The closely watched Dow Jones

Industrial average plunged 15.09
to 899.77, its sharpest loss since
the day of Kennedy's death when
it fell 21.16, to 893.60.

march. Baker took a more mod¬
erate stand during the demon¬
strations that rocked Selma.

The Justice Department said
Baker polled a total of 8,994
votes, and this would have been
a majority of the 17,168 votes
cast for sheriff if the commit¬
tee had allowed the returns from
the six disputed boxes.

UFO Sighted
Tuesday
By Case Men

A white light with green and
red lights flashing and spinning
around it appeared Tuesday at a
40 degree angle above the corner
of North Case Hall. The UFO
appeared at midnight and was
seen by 15 Case men moving in
a seeming straight line away
from the residence hall until
approximately 1 o'clock, said
Tom Snyder. Decatur senior.

Snyder called the airport to
see if there were any planes in
the immediate area. The last
UFO cited on SouthCampus turn¬
ed out to be a North Central
plane, he said.
The Capitol City Airport re¬

ceives several calls each bright
night, Larry Lyman, tower guard,
said. Under certain atmospheric
conditions certain stars tend to
flicker and appear to change col¬
or, he said.
Usually when people think they

see things from other planets lt
Is an airplane or a helicopter.
Lately the University of Minne¬
sota has been sending up weath¬
er balloons which float through
the atmosphere gathering data,

irticular because of the dan¬
ger that the Southeast Asia situa¬
tion could erupt into nuclear

It was not openly stated but
the editorial appeared to have
a bearing on Communist China's
position in Viet Nam, issues
of economic and social policy
and intellectual freedom.
The paper said the anti-gov¬

ernment group was working "in
coordination with the anti-party
activities of the right and op¬
portunist elements within the
(Communist) party" itself.
It said the new group was

"waving Red flags to oppose the
Red flag, and donning the cloak
of Marxism-Leninism and Mao
Tze-Tung's thinking to oppose
Marxism-Leninism and Man
Tze-Tung's thinking."
The daily seeme'd to be s ly¬

ing that both sides in the dis¬
pute were quoting Marx, Lenin
and Mac* to support their re¬
spective positions. It tended to
confirm the rumors that Mao
either is dead or incapacitated
since if he were able tu speak
on the subject there would be
no question of how to interpret
his writings.
The army publication added

it feared capitalism would be re¬
stored "either by violent means
or by peaceful evolution or by
a combination of both."

Frosh Poll Helps

Drive N
550 Pints
If 550 pints of blood are do¬

nated today, the blood drive ma>
exceed last term's total of 2,006
pints,, said Jeff Coy, Owosso
seior and drive chairman.
Thursday 404 pints were do¬

nated, the total now exceeding
last spring's total of 1,060 pints.
The fraternity leading in dona¬

tions is Alpha Sigma Phi, with
80 per cent, second is Delta
Sigma Phi with 78 per cent.

The leading sorority is Delta
Zeta with 42 per cent.

(continued on page 9)

A survey is being conducted among freshmen to determine
changes in their attitudes since they entered the University
last fall.
Results of the survey being conducted by the Office of

Evaluation Services will be used to evaluate University policy
with in-coming freshmen, Irvin J. Lehmann, associate pro¬
fessor in the Evaluation Services office said.
Questions on the inventory were designed to discover the

students' attitudes on a number of aspects of college life
and current world situations, he said.
Lehmann said that about 60 to 70 per cent of the 86 ques¬

tions on the inventory were taken from the c
freshmen took last fall. The rest of the questions are con¬
cerned with current U.S. and world issues.
The results of the evaluation may not benefit the student

directly, Lehmann suggested. However, the results may be
used to suggest policy changes and implementations to the Uni¬
versity, he said.

He guaranteed tijp; the students' answers to the question¬
naires would be kept confidential.

He explained that the students' names are asked only so that
the correct student number may be looked up if it is recorded
incorrectly on the answer sheet.
Lehmar.r. stro.'.gly urged the students to answer the forms

truthfully so that an accurate analysis could be made. He said

that the form gave any student an opportunity to c
praise the policies of the University.
The questionnaires will be analyzed separately for on- and

off-campus students. By comparison with questionnaires taker
by students in previous years. Lehmann hopes to determine how
college students today differ significantly from past students.
The evaluations are being requested only from freshmen

because the results o£.a4engthy survey, beginning in 1958, in¬
dicated that the major change in students' attitudes usually oc¬
curs during the freshman year. Few major changes are ob¬
served in the other years of college, Lehmann said.
Freshmen have been requested to return the form by next

Thursday.

Auto Sales
Down

Auto sales weri

for the month of April
and GM announced a pro¬
duction cutback, p. 7.

Document to aid forma-" •
tion of the world's largest
Protestant churchhas
been approved. P. 8.

Protectant

Unification
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EDITORIALS

Johnson's New Proposal
On Civil Rights Reasonable

CONGRESS PASSED ONLYoneciv-
il rights bill in the first 96 years
since the Emancipation, and it was
ruled unconstitutional. But since 1957
it has passed four major bills and
now President Johnson has proposed
a new one.

Ma;or provisions of the President's
new bill include:
— stronger federal laws to ensure

the rights and protection of both Ne¬
gro and white civil rights workers.
--establishing detailed procedures

and guarantees for jury selection in
both federal and state courts to pre¬
vent racial discrimination.

— enlarging the attorney general's
powers to seek desegregation of
schools and public facilities.
--establishing a national policy,

first time, against racial
discr. ■ i natic i the
of housing.

THE FIRST TWO provisions are
closely interwoven and it's regret-
tavle that the federal government
must step in and attempt to rectify
present injustices and prevent future
ones. But more than one southern
state has shown an extremely casual
attitude when a civil rights worker
disappears or is found dead. And what
is worse, when a local redneck or
Klansman is arrested and brought to
♦ r i a I, the juries just happen to find
the white defendants not guilty, re¬
gardless of the evidence.

And if anyone wonders why the fed¬
eral government is projecting itself
further into state affairs, he need
onl. to remember names like Mrs.
Viola LIuzzo, Michael Schwerner,
James Cheney, Andrew Goodman,
Lemuel Penn, Jonathan Daniels and
Medgar Evers, to name a few.

BUT THE MOST noteworthy feature
of the new bill is the provision which
would establish a national fair housing
law. In previous civil rights legisla¬
tion, almost every provision applied
exclusively to the south.

A national fair housing lawunques-
tionably applies to the north as well
as the south. In fact, the most glaring
housing discrimination canbefoundin
the urban ghettoes of the north, not
to mention the middle class suburbs
where Negroes for some reason have
great difficulty finding a home for
sale or rent.

IF THIS PROVISION becomes law,
and it will face formidable opposi¬
tion in the Senate, it could mark a
major step in breaking the housing
barrier, which has so long taunted
Negroes. But even if Congress passes
such a measure its effectiveness and
enforcement remain as question
marks.

E ach of the'provisions in the Pres¬
ident's civil rights bill is desirable
and necessary, as have beenthe num¬
erous provisions in previous civil
rights bills.
BUT AS PRESIDENT Johnson said

in his civil rights message to Con¬
gress, "No civil rights act, however
historic, will be final. We would look
in vain for one definitive solution to
an injustice as old as the nation it¬
self— an injustice that leaves no sec¬
tion of the country and no level of
American life unstained."
This will probably not be the last

civil rights bill, nor will it achieve
all. the goals it sets forth, but it could
move us that much ftbser to equal
opportunity and equal treatment under
law for all Americans—both black and
white.

States Cannot Shoulder
Burden Of Depollution Alone

A VOCAL SEGMENT of the popula¬
tion constantly complains about fed¬
eral aid. With the conviction of Bible-
belf preachers they harp on the sins
of federal aid; how it reduces the
autonomy of the states, and how the
federal aid "give away attitude" de¬
stroys the citizens' moral fibers.
Bunk.

If the federal government didn't
step in sometimes, many vital prob¬
lems would receive no attention. W at-
er pollution is a prime example.

TO DATE, the state of Michigan
has not spent a penny towards help¬
ing municipalities end water pollu¬
tion. Any help that towns have re¬
ceived in their attempts to control
pollution has been through federal
aid.

Though the state has helped in en¬
forcing water pollution laws, this
has not been enough. Moral support
cannot clear up a polluted RedCedar.

IF THE RED CEDAR was to be
cleared up, we could only look to the
federal government for help. Area
municipalities certainly could not be
expected to de-pollute the river with
their own funds.

Those who press for less federu<
government aid to states should re¬
alize from this example that a state
cannot or will not always take care
of its . own problems. Today every
state has the tremendous financial
responsibilities of .building highways,
and providing for mass education.

THOUGH STATES MUST tryto pro¬
vide for the welfare of their residents,
the impossible cannot be expected.

Unless it greatly increased faxes,
Michigan could initiate an all-out at¬
tack on pollution only at the expense
of other programs. Clearly, if we
are to de-pollute our rivers and yet
not reduce existing highway and edu¬
cation expenses, federal aid must con¬
tinue.

NEW COLLEGIATE ACTIVITY:

I Saw Him Move His Lips! I Saw!

JIMSPAMOLO

Rights Bill
Is Striking

OUR READERS SPEAK

Of Garbages

John Goldbricks
By LEW ALPERN

Collegiate Press Servi

lopeular new activity among tl
of the future is not sex, n<

cotics. norcramrni: g themselves
into phone booths. Today's col¬
lege students are now channeling
all their free time and effort into
academic goldbrickmg.
"The trend is aw.,y from ful¬

filling responsibilities," says
one University of Michigan stu¬
dent, "but goofing off is not
enough. You have to do it without
getting caught and it must be
done with style."
According to the poll, on hun¬

dreds of campuses around the
country, there is actually hot
competition to see who can get
away with doing the least by us¬
ing the most credible excuses.
Hftd champion'golafrf-icJrs'tiSuairy
enjoy a degree of respect un-
equaled by even cum laude grad-

One

tation programs. According to
this theory, anxious young fresh¬
men eager to purchase college
sweatshirts and explore ratern-
ity and sorority houses boycott
orientation program sand discov¬
er how easy it is to talk their
way out of it. They take their
new-found experience and adapt
it to skipping classes, missing
tests and fabricating papers.

Another theory holds that gold-
bricking comes from compulsory
ROTC programs. "Here at Penn
State everybody has to take Army
or Air Force ROTC. Since every¬
one must do it and nobody ispar-
ticularly interested in it, you try
to get ajvay with as much as pos¬
sible. Eventually this attitude
spreads to all other phases of
your college life."

"1 just couldn't understand it,"
says one junior from Syracuse.
"1 came Tiere for a good edfica-
tion, but once I arrived they
treated me like a traitor. 1 had
no friends or no dates, and I
couldn't buy a bid from a fratern¬
ity.

"Now I wanted' an education
as much as the next guy, but I
also wanted to talk to someone

while I was here. It took me no

time flat to get wise, and you
know something, the minute I
stopped applying myself, I be¬
came popular."
"The way I always looked at

it," says one Beaver Collegeco-
ed, "it really doesn't pay to
learn. Nobody in this school cares
about anything but your grades,
so if they don't care whatllearn,
why should I? Besides, the faculty
here is so gullible that it really
is a challenge to see how much
you can lie, and still make them
believe you."
Big lies are favored among

collegiate goldbricks. Popular
opinion holds that the bigger the
lie, the greater the likelihood the
professors will believe it. Most
college faculties h4,v$ heard the
small lies so often, that profes¬
sors won't believe a legitimate
illness excuse.

Says one l.'CLA graduate:
(conti ni

To the Editor:

Last Friday 1 enthusiastically
worked as a substitute in West
Landon's kitchen to help out a
friend. After one hour, 1 leftwith
a thoroughly disgusted attitude at
the appalling waste of food. As 1
dished out subsistent portions of
one main dish which consisted of
a choice of several clams or one

hamburger, I complied with the
rules of no seconds to anyone.
With the closing of the line, I
thought maybe the kitchen
wouldn't miss one clam, so I
helped myself to the delicious
morsel before the left-overs
were carted to the back. Upon
leaving, 1 glanced in the kitchen
just in time to see the remaining

We Rally-
Not Race

I am writing to clarify an item
in Wednesday's State News, con¬
cerning the Wilson Wipeout auto¬
mobile rally.
The clarification concerns the

phrase, "entrants in the race."
Quite simply, a rally is NOT a
racel A rally is NOT a speed
competition, even though rallying
often does involve competition
against time.
The major distinction between

the two kinds of competition is
this: the basic requirement of
racing and all forms of speed
competition is that the competi¬
tor travel from point A to point
B in the least possible time;
rallying, on the other hand, re¬
quires a competitor to travel
from point A to point B in an
exactly pre-specified time. The
times set in rallying are deter-;
mined by the legal speed limits
and invariably are set so that
the speeds required are less than
the legal limits. Not only are
rally competitors penalized for
arriving late at point B, they often
are penalized doubly for arriving
early.
This may seem like an unus¬

ually long response tp a minor
slip in terminology. I do not feel
so. Every weekend about 5,000
people in the United States com¬

pete in automobile rallies. We
utilize the public roads, the same
roads that you and your families
use. We who rally know, as you
know, that none of us has a right
to endanger the lives and prop¬
erty of others in pursuit of a

sport. None of us who rally has
any right to race on the public
roads. And we do not race we

rally.

Leonard Drinko
East Lansing graduate student
and director of the Spartan Sports

batch being thrown away. the extra money to pay the gar-
Is there any justifiable reason bage-collectors to haul away un-

for this complete and utter waste necessary, excess garbage,
of food and students' money? No
wonder the university is raising Judith L. Vlcek
dorm fees next year. They need Mt. Prospect, 111. Junior

Fuss About Buses
To the Editor:

The time has passed for pok¬
ing fun at the MSU Bus System.
It is now time for some serious
problem seeking and solving.

I think that everyone will agree
that the system and its drivers
put forth an heroic effort during
winter term. Buses were crowded
during the day, but they were run¬
ning as closely to schedule as
they could. It seems that these
times have passed and now the
fleet is content to rest on its
laurels.

A look at the new "Route
Schedule" reveals the basic
problems:

1. The schedule iteself is un¬

readable. It is impossible to com¬
pute connections or arrival time.
2. Spartan Village,Cherry

Lane artd Case-Wilson-Wonders
customers must wait 12 minutes
between buses, as must Brody
and University Village custom-

3. Vet Clinic customers have
in even more challenging prob¬
lem. Their stop doesn't even ap¬
pear on the schedule map, and
the trip is only made by certain
buses.

4. Full daytime service ceases
at 4 on the Circle-Fee route, 5
on the University Village-Brody
route, 5:30 on the Spartan Village
route and 6:30 on

route. The academic day ends at
5 and the East Lansing business
day at 5:30.

5. Weekend service is on a
20-minute basis everywhere.

6. Bus service stops at 10 at
night, while almost all nighttime
functions are still in progress at
that time and women's closing
hours are still from 1-1/2 to
three hours off.
The main problem of the MSU

Bus System is that it does not
feel the pressure of its custom¬
ers' wishes. We are toldthatnew
plans are afoot to serviceHolmes
and Hubbard halls in the fall.

Surely the customers should be
consulted on this matter. In order
to facilitate this the following
proposals don't seem unreason¬
able:

1. A consumer board repre¬
senting all areas served by the
system and all levels of academ¬
ic life, to advise and approve all
route changes.
2. Weekly bus passes sold at

$1.20 to keep the system constant¬
ly vigilant in the service of its
customers, lest sales drop.
Now that the problem seeking

is done, how about some solving?

CIVIL RIGHTS legislation seems to have become a habit with Con¬
gress. It has passed three civil rights bills in the last six years and
two in the last two years. Now President Johnson is asking for more.
Some people thought that the ultimate ir, civil rights legislation

had been reached after the enactment of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965 laws. But they were wrong.
It was only the beginning.
The President's new bill would give further protection of civil

rights workers, eliminate discrimination in jury selection, further
empower the Attorney General to intervene in public facilities and
school desegregation, and establish a national open housing policy.
The first three provisions are further extensions of measures

included in earlier legislation. In each civil rights bill to date, the
powers and authority of the attorney general have been extended.

BUT BY FAR the most striking section of the new civil rights bill
is r'-e proposed national fair housing provision. For virtually the
first time in the history of civil rights legislation, a major provi¬
sion is aimed at the north as well as the south.
It would ban discrimination in the sale, rental and financing of

all dwelling units. Covered specifically would be owners, real
estate brokers and lending corporations.
And that, my friend, means trouble, right here in River City (East

Lansing) with a capital T that rhymes with B that stands for "block
busting."
It will certainly be interesting to view the reaction of those.lib¬

eral) broad-minded, northern civil rights advocates who disdain¬
fully repudiate the gross injustices in Alabama and Mississippi
and encourage the government lo giv'm hell in the south. But not
here.
ALREADY, EVERETT DIRKSON, Republican minority leader and

the man who played a prominent role in the writing and passage of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and last year's Voting Rights Act, has
registered his disapproval of the fair housi; section of the new
bill. He says it's unconstitutional.
The fair housing section is based on the interstate commerce

clause and the 14th amendment, which, states "no -^tate shall deny
to any person. . . the equal protection of the laws." The interstate
commerce clause, in recent years, has been interpreted so broadly
by the Supreme Court, that it has been the basis for many far
reaching laws. The Supreme Court has proclaimed that Congress
may "choose means reasonably adapted to the attainment of the
permitted end, even though they involve control of intrastate ac¬
tivities."
Ironically, not a whimper of constitutional protest came from

Everett Dirkson when he fought for Title II of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, which banned racial discrimination in public accommoda¬
tions. It is significant that Title II had the same constitutional
basis as the proposed fair housing section.
Nor did Dirkson protest when in 1965 Congress established

strong sanctions against states that deprived Negroes of the right
to vote. One might reasonably ask why. Though it's always diffi¬
cult to impute motives, just coincidentally, these measures applied
only to southern states, not to the north, not to Illinois, not to
Chicago and its suburbs.
THIS MAY WELL be the reaction of many northern "civil rights

advocates." The real test will soon come. And we will see (though
hopefully not) that there is a large difference between allowing
Negroes to vote in Alabama, to attend integrated schools in Missis¬
sippi and to eat in the same restaurant with whites in South Caro¬
lina, than it is to welcome a Negro family in the house next door.
Looking ahead, Congress will probably pass most of the provi¬

sions of the new bill. But it is doubtful whether the fair housing
section will survive. As they say in politics, half a loaf is better
than no loaf at all. This is true, but if the remaining half loaf
doesn't include the fair housing proposal, it will be a hollow one. *

Thanks Fellows
To the Editor:

Looking back over the past
year, the members of ASMSU
feel that many "Thank you's"
are in order. One of these must

go to A lpha Phi Omega.
Alpha Phi Omega is a service

fraternity on our campus which
aids in such.things as elections,
ushering, the blood drive, Olin
Health Center visitors, and other
areas. The members of this group
receive no compensation for their
work, but they do receive the ap¬
preciation of all those who are
aware of their efforts. ASMSU
expresses a strong "Thank you"
for the past year to Alpha Phi
Omega, and we are looking for¬
ward to working with these gen¬
tlemen in the year to come.

Henry Plante
ASMSU Secretary
For the Chairman,

Jim Graham

Hondas 6Hit' Prof
To the Editor:

As an observer of the motor¬

cycle phenomenon by necessity,
and a close reader of texts by
profession, I was struck by a
number of statements and

phrases in your front-page arti¬
cle of April 29 that may reveal
the underlying meaning of the
new Hondamania. I quote without
explicatory comment:
"There is a certain thrill":

"You feel as if the cycle is an ex¬
tension of yourself": "you never
get over it"; "Motorcycles are
for kicks!" "There is a feeling of
exhilaration completely con¬
trolled by your right hand,"
Anticipating the reaction that

I am perpetrating a spoof, let me
state that I am every bit as ser¬
ious in making these observa¬
tions as I am when 1 teach or

write for publication in scholarly
journals.

i page 12)

Caips Auric]
DETROIT—The Wayne State

University Bonstelle Theater has
been named by United Service
Organizations (USO) and the Dept.
of Defense to perform for the
armed forces in the Pacific dur¬
ing the summer of 19tr.

Listen,Sweetheart,Mac's Can
Do Things „For You!

Why, a cute
little fillet

like you,

sandwiched

and smotheredV
with groovy

tartar sauce wouldv

really make a smash! Go ahead
and have a fling-live a little,ldd-30 cents

McDonikfe
L A NSING-EA3T NSI NO
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Dodd To Cross-Ex
Untelevised Sena

Suggests China Entrance To UN

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Sen. J. William Fulbright
suggested Thursday that the United States couldhead
off a fatal clash with Communist China by putting
forth limited friendly feelers andthen leaving Peking
"strictly alone."
The chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee said a first step might be to end U.S.
opposition to seating Communist China in the United
Nations, followed by "positive suggestions for more
normal relations."

Student Violence In Spain

WASHINGTON (UPI)--The
Senate's forthcoming Inquiry into
Sen. Thomas J. Dodd's conduct
will not be televised. And the
senator himself will bepermitted
to c ros s-examine witnesses
--though indirectly.

lngs on charges Involving Dodd's
relationship with a lobbyist for
West Germany became known
Thursday.
The rules were established

more than three months ago by
the newly formed committee and
were intended to apply to all
hearings. The investigation of
charges that Dodd was guilty of

Madrid (upi)—Mounted po¬
lice charged into rock-throw¬
ing student ranks Thursday
to prevent them from staging
an anti-government march In¬
to the. heart of the capital.
The embattled students

pulled down trolley car lines,

creating a huge traffic jam
in the worst outbreak over de¬
mands for the establishment
of a free students union. The
violence erupted following a
campus rallyattendedbymore
than 2,000 students.

Senate Favors
Income Tax Credit

U.S. Resumes Bombing

SAI£ON (UPI)—U.S. planes bombing North Viet
Nam for the first time in three days Thursday en¬
countered some of the worst anti-aircraft fire of
the war and lost an air force F105 Thunderchief.
The Communists said the Thunderchief was only

one of seven planes lost in the raid.

Wheat Allotment Increased

WASHINGTON f—With the
U.S. wheat surplus being de¬
pleted to help feed hungry-
areas abroad, the Johnson ad¬
ministration raised by 15 per
cent Thursday the acreage
farmers may plant to wheat
for the 1967 crop.

The 1967 planting allot¬
ments aggregating 59.3 mil¬
lion acres represent an in¬
crease of 7.7 million acres

over this year's crop.
Such plantings are likely

to produce the largest wheat
crop on record.

Washington (upi>—a ma¬
jority of the 100 senators, some
of whom moonlight on the lec¬
ture circuit to make ends meet,
favor a federal income tax credit
to encourage pplltical contribu¬
tions, a United Press Interna¬
tional survey showed Thursday.
Of the 71 senators who re¬

sponded to the poll, 27 said their
annual salary of $30,000 plus
allowances was not enough to
cover the non-campaign ex¬
penses of their office. Many
others saiditwasa "closerace."
Some form of limited tax cre¬

dit, perhaps permitting taxpayers
to knock $10 off their tax bills
for contributions to candidates,
was endorsed by 51 of the sena¬
tors. The idea was proposed by
a presidential commission in
1962 but has never gotten any¬
where.
This was among several sug¬

gestions that Senators approved
to help hard-pressed legislators
facing the added fianancial burden
of running for re-election. Of
the others:

—One third, or 33 senators,
favored "higher ceilings on re¬
ceipts and expenditures coupled
with more strict accounting on

actual amounts and sources" of
campaign funds.
--Fifteen thought there should

be more "free time" on tele¬
vision and radio.

--Forty - two favored''some
kind of financial disclosure law
for federal officials, including
members and top employes of
Congress." Eighteen were
against.
—Eight backed some form of

federal subsidy for campaign ex¬
penses.

misconduct for allegedly per¬
forming chores for lobbyist
Julius Klein Is the first under¬
taken by the group.
The rules ofprocedure adopted

to govern all hearings specifi¬
cally ban television, motion pic¬
ture and other cameras or lights
from the hearing room. There
was no mention of radio and the
question of whether radio
coverage of the proceedings
might be permitted is expected
to be taken up by the committee
at its next meeting.

Dodd will be allowed to cross-

examine witnesses but will be
required to submit his questions
in writing to the chairman, Sen.
John C. Stennis, D-Miss., sub¬
ject to the consent of a majority
of the committee. The questions
would then be asked by the chair¬
man, a member of the committee
counsel—not by Dodd personal¬
ly-
The committee announced

April 29 that public hearings
would be held on the Dodd-Klein

relationship as a result of
charges raised by columnists
Drew Pearson and Jack Ander¬
son.

ASK HIM TO RESIGN

Barry Blasts
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Former

Sen. Barry M.Goldwater accused
Sen. J. William Fulbright, D-
Ark., Thursday of giving "aid
ind comfort to our enemies"
af'd called for him to resign as
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.

Goldwater, the 1964 Republi¬
can presidential nominee, made
his attack on Fulbright in a
speech at the opening session
of the national GOP Women's
Conference. Fulbright, an out¬
spoken critic of the U.S. role ;
In Viet Nam, declined comment. ;

The former Arizona senator
said he was ashamed during re-
Cent televised hearings on Viet
Nam to hear Fulbright and other :
Democrats charge that the na¬
tion had become "arrogant and .

self righteous and expansionist
and immoral."

Any American making such
charges in a time of war is
abetting the enemy, Goldwater
said, "And I don't care whether
the American is a misguided
Vietnik or chairman of the Sen¬
ate Foreign Relations Commit¬
tee."

In demanding Fulbright's
resignation, Goldwater said the
post gives "a phony official sta¬
ture to his expressions of guilt
because his country is militarily

powerful enough to defend free- virtues in our enemies."
dom."

He termed theArkansas Demo- Goldwater also accused the
crat "a prominent spokesman for Johnson administration of fail-
a power-seeking liberal contin- lng to seek victory in the Viet
gent that believes that it is fash- Nam war and trying "to keep
ionable and scholarly to down- both the 'hawks' and the 'doves'
grade their own country and find happy until after election."

Indian Trails Inc.

TO KALAMAZQQ-CHICAGO
Leaves E. Lansing 2:15 P.M

(Fridays & Sundays)
Other Service
(Daily)

Westbound (to Chicago) 6:40
A.M., 8:30 A.M. 11:15 A.M.
2:10 P.M., 5:05 P.M., 10:45
P.M

Eastbound (to Flint) 5:40A.M.
9:25 A.M., 12:40 P.M, 2:55
P.M, 5:25 P.M., 7:50 P.M.,
11:20 P.M

Phone 332-2813

Indian Trails Inc.

would you believe
these frayed up

Grubbies are new?

Well, take our word for it. they
are. Brand new . . . and they'll
look just great with your cut¬
offs and jeans. They're the go-

ingest shoes around, with a well
worn shaggy top and sturdy rubber
deck soles for wear on land or

sea. Try a pair . In rugged wash¬
able tan duck. 8.99

STORE FOR MEN-

. STREET LEVEL EAST LANSING

Campus
Center

sun-loving togs in
crisp, baby cord
We have your look! It's swing¬
ing, it's gay. It's striped and
sparked here and there with
dainty crocheted lace. A
wrinkle-resisting blend of
acetate-cotton in light blue/
white for juniors. Jamaica
short. 6.98.

Back button sleeveless jewel
neck crop top. 7.98.

Stove-pipe pants with back zip.
lacy waist. 7.98-

Cotton rib-knit poor boy tank
top, edged in blue. S-M-L.
4.98.

East Lansing

London
Maincoats

37.50

The weather's almost

always right for jumping
in this Poole. Classic
coat with split shoulder,
single breasted fly
front, slash-thru pock¬
ets, center vent, storm
tab. Completely wash-
and-wear. Black or tan.

velour

let's

Short sleeved, v-necked

and a real softie for

summer. 100% combed
cotton in a host of solid
colors. Also Henley
stylings. Washable. 8.98

new no-i
Arrow
The short sleeve dress

shirt that's born ironed,

stays ironed. Dacron®
polyester-cotton blend,
styled with "Glen"
medium spread collar.
Wash any way, never
iron. $5.

STORE FOR MEN-

STREET LEVEL EAST LANSING
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Batsmen Rest Big 10 Hopes On Weekend
By RICK PI AN IN

State News Sports Editor

If the F:^ Ten baseball stand¬
ings L aphed as a bell-
shaped . e at this moment,
e Spa.tar. batsmen would barely

pas- the course with a "C."
The sixth-place Spartans,

holding a 2-3 league mark, have
• good chance this weekend to
jvoid a mediocre season with a

: ood showing against Purdue and
Illinois, here at Old College
Field.
Purdue will play State In a lone

' rlday afternoon affair, begin¬

ning at 3:30, and then will make
way as Illinois moves In for a
Saturday twin bill, beginning at
1 p.m.

For the Spartans, the Purdue
game should be a warm-up for
the Illlnl doubleheader. A loss
to the Boilermakers would be
more than just a letdown for
MSU—it would be humiliating.

Purdue occupies the ground
floor of the conference, with a

shaky 0-5-1 record. The Boiler¬
makers are last in team batting,
eighth In pitching and fifth In
fielding.

Outfielder Steve Hoffman, a

sophomore, paces the Boiler¬
makers with a .350 batting aver¬
age. His closest rivals are out¬
fielder Ray Stames, a Junior who
sports a .286 conference aver¬
age, and shortstop Frank Gan-
ser with a .286.

Purdue will go with either
pitcher Mitch Ward (1-0-1), a
senior with a 2.48 ERA for 361/3
innings, or Steve Krull (1-3),
who holds a 2.75 ERA for 39 1/3
innings.
MSU Coach Danny Lltwhller

will send senior righthander Jim

Goodrich against the Boilermak¬
ers. Goodrich beat Wisconsin
last week and has a 4-2 overall
mark.
The Spartans hold an edge over

Purdue In all-time conference
play, having won 15 of 21 games.
Illinois, 3-1 in the Big Ten and

tied with Iowa for fourth place,
will pose the real threat of the
weekend to MSU.
A sweep of the doubleheader

would certainly Tive State the
momentum to fln.sh high In the
conference. Onlj two weeks re¬
main In the league season.

The Illlnl suffer the dllema

of having a terrific pitching staff
backed up by second-rate hit¬
ters and fielders. Illinois pitch¬
ers have given up a meager
average of 1.80 runs per Inning,
which is fourth best In the con¬

ference.
MSU pitchers hold an cumu¬

lative 2.09 average, which ranks
fifth in the Big Ten.
However, Illinois runs Into big

trouble at the plate, as the team
Is batting only .207. The Spar¬
tans haven't fared much better,
for that matter, with a .214.
Illinois doesn't have a play¬

er listed In the top 23 hitters

In the Big Ten. To make mat¬
ters worse, shortstop Dan Hu-
may, who leads the team In over¬
all batting with a .412 average,
Is out with a shoulder Injury.
First baseman Jerry Szukala

has been hitting at a .322 over¬
all clip, although both he and
Humay have been unable to dis¬
play this punch In Big Ten com¬
petition.
This loss of Humay at short¬

stop will weaken an already flim¬
sy defense. Illinois Is rated eighth
In Big 10 defense, compared to
the Spartans third-place stand¬
ing.

The IUlnl will probably gowith
sophomore pitchers Bill Murray
and Dennis Wojs. Murray (1-0)
hasn't given up an earned run In
eight innings of conference play,
and has a 1.80 ERA in 25 Innings
overall.

Wojs hasn't fared quite so
well, holding a 2.80 overall ERA
for 252/3 Innings work.

MSU will probably send out Jun¬
ior righthander Dick Kenney (3-
0) to pitch the first game, and
follow with senior lefthander
John Krasnan (0-1) In the nlght-

MSU's questionable hitting has
showed some signs of Improve¬
ment in the last few days, es¬
pecially after the Spartans took
a doubleheader from Central
Tuesday, 10-4 and 4-0.
In Big Ten hitting, Spartan

third baseman John Biedenbach
ranks No. 3 with a solid .421
average. He collected two hits
In eight attempts in the Central
twin bill.
Outfielder Bob Speer Is second

In team hitting with a .301 con¬
ference mark, followed by short¬
stop Steve Pollsar with a .273
average.

TOPS WINGS IN OVERTIME, 3-2

Montreal Wins
DETROIT—The MontrealCan-
diens defeated the Detroit Red
Wings for the fourth straight
time, 3-2, to capture the Stanley
t ap Thursday night. But the
Wings pressed them into a sud¬
den-death overtime before finally
falling.
Montreal's Henri Richard de¬

flected the puck pa st goalie Roger
Crozier at the 2:20 mark of the
first
offs for the Canadiens.

The victory c!'*naxed a great

period to win the play- comeback by the Canadiens, wholost the first two games of the

Don't You
We Would Like To Recommend

South
Weekend

For Your Weekend Enjoyment

And For th
Musical Enj

be sure to check us out for
the latest recording hits.

High quality at a consistently low price.

Mars iall Music
307 E. GRAND RIVER ft

series on their home ice. This
is the seventh time in the last
11 years that Montreal has won
the Stanley Cup.
Roger Crozier was named the

outstanding player of the playoffs.
Jean Beliveau started the scor¬

ing for Montreal with a goal at
the 9:08 mark of the first period.
Montreal made it 2-0 midway in
the second period, when Leon
Rousborg beat Red Wing goalie
Roger Crozier on a short shot.
The Wings countered several

minutes later, as Norm Ullman
scored on a power play.
With time running out in the

final period, Detroit's Ab Mc¬
Donald slipped a shot past two
defensemen and Montreal goalie
Gump Worsley to knot the score
at 2-2 and forse the sudden-death
overtime period.

Indians Defeat
Yanks Again
NEW YORK (/R—Dick Howser

and Chuck Hinton, replacements
for the injured Larry Brown and
Leon Wagner, knocked In the
first two runs, and the league-
leading Cleveland Indians went on
to a 4-0 victory Thursday over
the hit-hungry New York Yank-

OUEENS' COURT—Sue
Weissmann, below, and
Jill Mawhinney volley for
important points as
MSU's women tennis team
defeated Calvin College
Wednesday, 6-3. Jill,
Penny Dibert and Vicki
Beste were victorious in
singles, while all three
doubles teams won.

Dawn Goodrich and
Marcia Strait took No. 1
doubles for MSU, while
Jeanne Davis and her
partner Vicki Beste won
second doubles. The sis¬
ter combination of Penny
and Pam Dibert topped off
►he day by winning No. 3
doubles.
Photos by Larry Carls

MSU Track
Meet Bucks

TOPS MEL OTT'S

Mays Belts His 512th HR

Take yourgood time
goinghome.

Fly half-fare on
Eastern via Florida.

Florida swings in the spring — but it really swings in the summer.
Lower off-season room rates are in effect. And Eastern will take you to

Daytona or Ft. Lauderdale or even Miami for half-fare.
So take a detour and enjoy it on your way home. Or go home first and down

to Florida later.
Just use your Eastern Youth ID card, or similar card from another airline. If

you don't have such a card, it's a snap to get one— provided you're under 22
and can prove it. For the specifics, stop by a Travel Agent or any Eastern ticket
office.

Once you have your card, you can get an Eastern Jet Coach seat for half-
fare. You can't make an advance reservation. But if there's a seat available at

departure time, you can fly to any Eastern destination within the continental
U.S. Including Florida

^ EASTERN NUMBER ONE TO THE FUN

SAN FRANCISCOI*--Wil¬
lie Mays, who hit his first major
league homer as a 19-year-old,
smashed the National League ca¬
reer record 15 years later with
his 512th and still has targets
ahead.
The San Francisco Giants cen¬

ter fielder tagged the first pitch
from Los Angeles Dodgers left¬
hander Claude Osteen in the fifth

Inning Wednesday night and sent
it over the right field fence to
end 10 days of frustration and
mounting pressures.
That was his seventh homer

of 1966, broke Mel Ott's record
of 511 set in 1946 and made Mays
the greatest home run hitter in

the league's history two days
before his 35th birthday.
Only three players have hit

more, all in the American
League—Ted Williams with 521,
Jimmy Foxx at 534 and Babe
Ruth at 714. If Willie passes
Foxx—and he should—he'll be¬
come the greatest right-handed
homer hitter in major league
annals.

Mays watched the baseball
clear the fence in Candlestick
Park and could almost feel the
pressures ease. The solo shot
put the Giants ahead 5-1, and
they went on to win 6-1.
"You have to have pressures

when everybody is wondering

when you'll hit that home run,"
Willie said later. "I've been a

little excited and r.ot hitting at
all."
After collecting No. 511 in

Houston on April 24, Mays' bat¬
ting average dropped from .348
to .284, and he had only three
hits In 23 plate appearances.
Osteen put him down twice

swinging before Willie finally
connected.
"1 would like to concentrate

now on my batting average,"
Mays asserted. "But I'm not go¬
ing to stop swinging. I have to be
more relaxed now, but if ever
I come close to another record,
I guess it'll be the same again."

ArtCarved settings
hold a diamond so delicately,
it's almost frightening.

ii\ \ \ /7

\ a_
a I /?'
/ / / /
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We've even designed a diamond
engagement ring to resemble the soft fragile
j petals of a new springflower.
j So the diamondyou show ofj to the

uotld won't only be dazzling. But elegant too.
i In the new ArtCarved collection,

v i>u can choosefrom slim, soaring, majestic
^designs. And without beingfrightened.

Because since we guarantee
■ all the diamonds wc set, wc also

; guarantee they will stay right there.

Albion-Scott Tuthill, Jeweler
Alpena-Rene's Jewelry
Ann Arbor-Daniel's Jewelry Co.
Bad Axe-Sageman Jewelry
Battle Creek-Roy S. Bailey, Jeweler
Battle Creek-Miller's Jewelers
Battle Creek-Young's Jewelers
Caro-Wm. Manasse
Detroit-Rose Jewelry
Detroit-Sallan, Inc.
Flint-Hatfield Jewelers
Grand Rapids-Herkner Jewelry Co.
Greenville-Faber's Jewelry
Hamtramck-Max's Jewelry
Hancock-Miller Jewelry
Ironwood-John Albert Jewelry
Kalamazoo-Carl V. Reck, Jeweler
Kalamazoo-Walter E. Ring
Kalamazoo-Shumaker's Jewelers
Lapeer-Acheson Jewelers
Ludington-Schohl Jewelry
Marquette-Nyquist Jewelry
Monroe-Best Jewelers
Mount Pleasant-Thompson's Jewelry
Muskegon-Marvin Jewelers
Muskegon-Parmelee's Jewelry
Owosso-Campbells Jewelry
Oxford-Acheson Jewelers
Royal Oak-Myer's Jewelry Shop
St. John-Lester Lake Jeweler
St. Joseph-Green's Jewelry
Saginaw-Nuechterlein Jewelry
Sandusky-Sageman Jewelry
Sault Ste. Marie-Jean's Jewelry
Sebewaing-Arnold Layher Jeweler
Southfield-Sallan's Northland
Traverse City-Earl Cobb Jewelers
Walled Lake-Irland Jewelers
Wyandotte-Sallan's

i\rtCarved

By DAN DROSKI
State News Sports Writer
MSU's trackmen open their

home season Saturday as they
face Ohio State In a dual meet
at the Spartans' outdoor track.
The field events are scheduled

to begin at 12 noon, with the run¬
ning events to follow at 12:30.
The meet will start a half hour
earlier than usual, allowing spec¬
tators to see both the track
meet and the annual Green and
White football game.

Head Coach Fran Dittrlch will
get an opportunity to enter his
athletes in their various spe¬
cialties for the first time this
season. The previous outings
have been at the Ohio and Drake
Relays, where relay units domi¬
nated the entries.

The Spartans high hurdle en¬
try should be one of the team's
strong points, as Bob Steele,
Fred McKoy and Big Ten cham¬
pion Gene Washington give MSU
great depth in the event. Wash¬
ington and Steele placed first
and third, respectively, in the
conference Indoor meet, while
McKoy just missed qualifying
for the finals.

Jim Garrett will lead the Spar¬
tans in the long jump as he be¬
gins defense of the Big Ten
title he won Indoors. Garrett
will then team up with Co-Cap¬
tain Das Campbell to give MSU
a solid one-two punch In the 100-
yard dash.
Garrett and Campbell will Join

Gene Washington as the Spar¬
tans' three entries in the 220-
yard dash. This will be the first
time Washington has competed
in the 220 this season.

Rick Dunn and Rich Tompkins
head up MSU's entry In the 440-
yard dash while Mike Martens
and John Spain will be competing
in the half-mile. Spain is the sen¬
sational young sophomore who

: covered the discircr
in 1:50.7.
Dittrlch has designated Mike

Martens and Rich Tompkins to
compete in the 660-yard runwith
Keith Coates and Art Link run¬

ning In the mile.
Defending Indoor champ Dick

Sharkey and George Balthropwill

be running In the two-mile race,
while Bob Steele Is the Spartans'
No. 1 man In the 440-yard hur¬
dles. Steele placed first in the'
Ohio Relays and fourth at the
Drake Relays.
Tom Herbert, Dennis Lamb

and Dennis Omeara are MSU's
entries in the shot put, with
this same trio competing in tne
discus.

The Spartans' high jumpers
include Mike Bowers and Fred
McKoy, with sophomores Roland
Carter, James Stewart and John
Wilcox entered In the pole vault.

Three Booters

Win Olympic
Tryout Berths
Three Michigan State soccer

players have won Olympic team
tryout berths and another has
been designated as an alternate.

Guy Busch, Gary McBrady and
Pete Hens were picked in col¬
legiate tryouts last weekend at
Ohio State University. Kevin O'-
Connell was an alternate selec¬
tion.

At the end of next year's sea¬
son In November, the three will
go to St. Louis for midwest try-
outs. National tryouts later will
determine the players to rep¬
resent the U.S. in the 1968 Olym¬
pic games at Mexico City.
The selections there will also

make up the team for the Pan
American Games next year.
Busch, Hens and McBrady, all

sophomores, were starters on
State's 1965 team that finished
second in the NCAA champion¬
ships to St. Louis.
Busch set an individual Spar¬

tan record for goals last season
aamsiri co the Ail-Amer¬

ican team.

Hens, named the outstanding
tryout performer, was an All-
Midwest conference selection.

elegantly crafted
in the

ArtCarved
tradition

A meaningful heritage of 116
years of craftsmanship stands
behind the name ArtCarved,
stamped by artisans who
create your ring with the same
careful pride they earned more
than a century ago.

ALLEGRO SET
For Him $27.50 Former $24.50

Others From $14.50

Vj
319 E. GRAND RIVER
Au.hom.o Ar?C»rv.d

Who determines what your life
shall be? What determines the real
nature and destiny ot man? If it be
God, then there is more to prayer
than mankind dreams, and every
trial in our lives is an opportunity
to discover man "in His image.
Hear this public lecture titled
"What Determines Your Stand¬

point?" by GLENN L. MORNING,
C.S.B., member of the Board of
Lectureship of The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Christian Science leelire
Monday, May 9, 1966

at 8:00 P.M.

East Lansing Jr. High School
Auditorium

819 Abbott Road

Under the auspices of
First Church of Christ,
Scientist, East Lansing

Admission Free • Everyone is welcome
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SPARTANS '66 ON DISPLAY

Green, White Gridders
By LARRY WERNER

State News Sports Writer
Those days of "sweat and

bruises" characteristic of the
tedious five weeks of spring foot¬
ball practice will be climaxed
by "the day of green and white"
Saturday.

MSU's 1966 football tean will
be on display at Spartan Stadium
with klckoff slated for 2 p.m. in
the annual green-white intra-

squad scrimmage. The game tra¬
ditionally winds up spring drills
for the Spartan gridders.
Coach Duffy Daugherty has

stacked the Green team with
proven veterans who should
manage to win over the Whites.
Freshman Coach Ed Ruthe-

ford and Quarterback Coach A1
Dorrow will direct the White
squad, composed of second-
stringers pressing for starting
jobs and freshmen who will make

finest in years, has donned var- State at 1 p.m. and will start
sity togs and will be subject to at right end for the Green.

"We expect the Green to domi¬
nate because of their prepon¬
derance of game experience,"
Daugherty said.
Saturday's games will repre¬

sent the last chance for fans to
view the Spartans in action be¬
fore the sea son opener withNorth
Carolina State, Sept. 17.
The freshman football team,

acclaimed last fall as one of the

Netters Play Bucks, IMini
At Columbus Saturday

Ten last year, 20 points behind on a ninth place finish in the
fourth-place iMSU with a total of Big Ten last season. The Buck-
62 points. eyes tallied a mere 30 points
Ohio State Is out to improve during the year.

'S' Golf
For 14

Maurice Haynes and JimJuday
(brother ofSteve) willdraw start-

public evaluation, as will a num- Charlie Wedemeyer, who has ing bi'ds at the ends for White,
ber of reserves now in starting been ailing with a back injury, Dick Reahm and Terry Lewis

is expected to make a brief will open as White's offensive
appearance with the Green unit, tackles, and Tony Rutheford will
Raye will start at quarterback team uP,wlth ^ftch fcPru»» 11

for the Greens with Clint Jones LarrV Smith wU1 be
and Dwight Lee at the halves center*

Daugherty said. "There will also and Reggie Cavender at fullback. On defense, the Green linewill
chance to see players like Except at two spots, the Green include Bubba Smith, Pat Gal-

offensive line will be manned by linaugh, Charlie Bailey, Nick
lettermen. Jordan andPhilHoagwithCharlie
Washington and freshman A1 Thornhill and Bob Brawley at

open game with a lot of passing. Brenner will hold down the end the linebackers. George Webster
Doubts as to whether Jimmy posts with Jerry West and Joe will be at roverback with Drake
Raye has actually developed a Przybycki at the tackles and Garrett, Jerry Jones and Sterling

'The fans will have a chance
to view the freshmen and some
of the boys who were hurt or

little action last year,"

Jess Phillips and Drake Garrett,
who are playing new positions."
Daugherty promises a wide'

By GAYEL WESCH
State News Sports Writer

The \1SU tennis team heads into
the last half of the Big Ten sea¬
son as it faces league opponents
Ohio State and Illinois at Colum¬
bus Saturday.
The Spartans have a busy day

scheduled Saturday, playing Illi¬
nois in the morning and Ohio
State that afternoon.

MSU has racked up 24 points
in league competitionwhile losing
12, but it will need two victories
this weekend to keep up with
defending champion Michigan.

' We've got to beat Illinois by
"a big score if we plan to stay in
this thing," MSU coach StanDro-
bac explained. "But we can't let
down against Ohio State. We beat
them, 9-0, last year but you can't
sell any team short.
State will be going with the

regular lineup on Saturday with
Rich Monan at No. 1 singles,
followed by Mickey Szilagyi,
Laird Warner, Jim Phillips, Vic
Dhooge and Mike Youngs.
Monan and Szilagyi will be at

first doubles, Phillips and
Dhooge, at No. 2, and Warner
and Youngs, at No. 3.
Illinois should be the rougher

of the two opponents for the Spar¬
tans. MSU took a narrow 5-4
victory from them last year,
and the Illini have six lettermen
back.

Illinois is currently 7-2 over-
* all but was rained out against
league foes Michigan and Purdue.
The Illini were fifth in the Big

fill th

Daugherty said.
couple of surpri

h footballs,"

i perfor-

passing game to complement his Norm Jenkins and Dave Techlin, Armstrong deep,
outstanding running should be a converted tackle, at the guards, George Chatlos, Roger Rum-
dispelled or substantiated after Sophomore Ron Ranier will start inski, Jeff Richardson, JackZin-
the Green-White affair. "We'll as the Green center. del, Tony Conti and Tom Ammi-

Jenkins suffered a minor hip rato will comprise the White de-
injury in Wednesday's session, fensive wall. Mike Youngs and
and, should he be unable to go, Ted Bohn will be the linebackers,

mers will make appearances in soph Mike Bradley will draw the Jimmy Summers, PaulLawson
Saturday's contest. Gene Wash- nod. alld cli:lt Harris will be in the
ington, hurdle star on the track Bob Super is expected to open deep spots.
team, in the spring, and All- the game at quarterback for Admission for the game will
American end on the football White. Dick Berlinski and Ken be 50 cents for students and $1
squad, will assume both indenti- Heft will be at the halves with for the general public. Seats will
ties. Washington will participate John Grogan at the power-run- be on the first-come, first-serve
m the track meet with Ohio ning slot. basis with no reserved seating.

MSU's golf team travels to In¬
diana Saturday as it competes
against 14 other teams in the
Northern Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament. Eight squads will
represent the Big Ten, with Wis¬
consin and Northwestern the only
teams missing.

The Spartans will be paced by
Seniors, Ken Benson and Rick
Mackey and junior Sandy Mc-
Andrew, as these three golfers
are exempt from qualifying for
the trip.

Coach Bruce Fossum and his
six players left the campus at
1 p.m. Thursday, but they will
not be allowed to practice on the
Indiana course because tourna¬
ment rules forbid any pre-meet
play.

Indiana's home course advan¬
tage should make it one of the

favorites

The Hoosiers are led by sen¬
iors Jim Jewell andBob Borth-
wick, but sophomores Skip Helm,
Jim Baske and-Jim Cheney have

ill been playing well and they
should give Indiana the balance
necessary to win a tournament of
this caliber.
Purdue also has a very strong

squad with four players back
from a team that won the Big
Ten title by 14 shots last year.
Returning lettermen include Jim
Duffy, Mike Gery, Rick Radder
and Dave Schmaker. The Boiler¬
makers' fifth man is Steve May-
hew, a player who averaged 77.4
last season.
Ohio State's linksmen are pac¬

ed by Ed Sneed, the team's No. 1
golfer and the low scorer in the
match between the Spartans and
the Buckeyes.
Michigan's golf team has four

lettermen returning from last
year's second place club, but the
Wolverines are not as tough as

they have been in previous sea¬
sons. Michigan is led by Bill
Newton, the indi\idual winner in
last year's conference tourna-

Minnescta, Illinois and low.,
are all rebuilding this year, and
they are not expected to finish
high in the team standings.

"Slipped Disc"
The

1966 Water Carnival
Buy Your Tickets Early

Available NOW
at

Union Ticket Office
&

Campbell's Suburban Shop
Use This HandyMail Order Blank

Send Me:

Tickets at $2.00 Each for the Friday Show at 8 P.M.
—Tickets at $2.50 Each for the Saturday Show at 8 P.M.

Total Amount Enclosed Is $

Addres:

City —

(Please Print)

Mail To:
Tickets Chairman-1966 Water Carnival
101 Student Services Building
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Michigan 48823

Please Make All Checks Or Money Orders Payable To Water Ca

M MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Rook Storr MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Rook Store M

COME ON IN
THE SPRING BARGAINS ARE

BUSTIN' OUT ALL OVER

CHECK THE BARGAIN
SECTION FOR ...

Sweatshirts-Large selection still priced at
3 for the price of 2

/
Artists'water colors at 1/2 price

Art prints at i lor 5t" or
2 for s100

A Real Nice Selection of

l><

*1

There Is

Still Time

To Order

Your Graduation

Announcements

BOOKS
Agents For The FollowingPublishers

MSU
BOOK STORE

in the Center for International Programs

Academic Press
Addison Wesley
American Elsevier
Benjamin Company
Blaisdell
Dover

Harper & Row
Holden-Day
MacMillan Company
MIT Press
McGraw-Hill
Prentice-Hall
John Wiley & Sons
Princeton Univ. Press
Johnson Reprint Corp.
Reinhold Pub.
Pergamon
Stanford
Van Nostrand

e MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store
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Order Now
• West Side Story Tickets
• Summer Circle Scotch Strips
• Season Coupon Books

Mok« Check* Payable To
Michigan State University

Writ*# MSU Dept. of Speech-East Lansing

SINK! OKIE IRE!
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT
OF SPEECH PROUDLY PRESENTS THE SIXTH
SEASON OF ITS UNIQUE THRUST STAGE
THEATRE LOCATED ON THE CAMPUS IN
DEMONSTRATION HALL

RASHOMON June 29-July 2

CHARLEY'S AUNT July 6-9

THE DAYS BETWEEN July 13-16

THE BOYS FROM
SYRACUSE July 20-23

SECRET SERVICE July 27-30

SAVE $5 00 SCOTCH SEASON STRIP • 5 COUPONS S5 Ot

PERFORMING ARTS
COMPANY 19M-67

SAINT JOAN Nov. 29-1Xr. 1
ARSKNIt AND OL1)
LACK Feb. 27-Mar. 1

THK DVUHCK April IB-2.J

FA I "ST May 2f>-27

A MAN'S A MAN N.n

18 KYI.NTS FOR $7.00/ You si

•W .50 over regular admission prices

LABOR EXPERT SAYS

Price Rise T
All goods will cost more in vices, such as laundry and hair- separated trom political factors a tremendous strain on the econo-

few years. EwanClague, cuts, are also costing
former commissioner of labor The healthy economic expan-
statlstlcs, said here Wednesday, sion of 1961 to 1965 hit a point
Clague reminded the MSU of serious inflation with the on -

Chapter of the Industrial Rela- set of the war in Viet Nam for
tions Research Assn. that the two reasons, Clague said,
price of meat has riser. 16 per First of all, the300,000newly- Johnson
cent over last year and that ser- inducted servicemen i

squeeze on the labor force

s politically important, said
Cruikshank, not to put restraints Crulkshank, visiting professor
on the Great Society's programs, of Industrial relations, ended by
Liberal elements of the country saying that the political bargain-
want all these programs. lng for higher wages and therls-
At the same time President lng forces of groups demanding a

lust continue the war greater share of the national
effort in Viet Nam, he said, product will result in stronger

ping both policies going, pressures on the whole econo-

c Out suiting In higher wages for the Cru.kshanK sa.d, naturally puts my of the country.n>Q nCellOTlOnS U u '/ eligible workers.

Flights Still Open
No more cancellations will be

accepted on the MSU Flights to
Europe.
However, seats are still avail¬

able on the flights.
Seven seats are available on

the eight-week round trip chap¬
ter at $270. Three seats are
available on the four-week round
trip charter at $353. Four seats
are available on the 11-week Pan
American Airlines flight at $353
round trip.
For further Information stu¬

dents may call 355-3355 or 355-
7420.

Urban Planning
Flying In Instructor

The second reason , Clague
said, is that government goods
take complete priority in pro¬
duction therefore cutting down
on consumer goods. This results
in a greater demand, smaller
supply and therefore higher
prices.
Clague, visiting professor of

industrial relations, predicted An instructor is to fly in from College.- This was the first or-
that wages will increase in 1966. New York City today to teach a ganized course in landscape ar-
This will be due to the organized course that is a descendant of chltecture to be offered in the
workers seeking higher wages one taught at Michigan Agrlcul- United States,
and other workers will insist tUral College in 1865. Boyland said that as long as

iges do not fall be- The School of Urban Planning there have been cltles> there has
which has graduated wilyr 318 been a need for planning and

landscaping.
In 1939 MSU introduced cours¬

es in urbanlsm and urban plan-
ning to supplement the landscape
architecture program. These
courses marked the University as
one of the earliest to offer such

hind.
Nelson Cruikshank, former students to date, supplements it:

director of Dept. of Social Se- teaching faculty by employing
curity, AFL-CIO, supported p ra c t i c lng professionals who
Clague's statements and went come in regularly fromN'ew York

more detail about the effect and Washington, D,C.,Folklore Society
of the war in Viet Nam on U.S. with students, Myles Boyfartd,

The Folklore Society's fourth economy. director of the school, said,
and final workshop on showman- Voluntary restraints cannot be Although the first students to

ship will feature a three-mem- placed on the American people, earn bachelor's degrees in the Instruction,
oer panel who will give criti- said Cruikshank, as they were in professional study weregraduat- In 1949 the true pioneering
ques of student performances World War II because this is ed in 1950, in 1865 a one-half venture took place. A four-year
at 8 p.m. Monday in the Museum not the same type of war. The year course in "Landscape Gar- undergraduate major in urban
Auditorium. people do not consider it a cru- dening" was required of all stu- planning was introduced as the
Any students or groups may sade or a cause in which all dents at Michigan Agricultural companion to a proven, more

PICKETING PAINTE RS--Two members of Painters
Local 845 are shown Wednesday picketing the site
of painting work being done at the Spartan Stadium.
The picketing stopped Thursday.

Photo by Russell Steffey

perform, according to Charles must do their part.
Smith, adviser. Acts will be Cruikshank also said that the

i five minutes c 1

economy's problems i

PERFECT ENTERTAINMENT FOR MOTHER!
Make Certain She See's
"Sound Of Music" on Mothers
Day . . . Buy Tickets Today

ROBERT WISE

ALL SEATS RESERVED!
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT THE

BOX OFFICE OR MAIL

► 48S-64S5 ,

qladmer

It's What's

Happening
Campus UN will meet at 7:30

tonight in McDonel Kiva. Reso¬
lutions on Southwest Africa and
Rhodesia will be discussed.

The MSU Film Society
presents

a modern classic

HIROSHIMA
MON
AMOUR

l ime "Best film of the
Assn. "a landmark in
be studied fifty years

"an unquestioned masterpiece"-
year"-New York Film Critics
the history of the form . . . wil
from now."-Herald Tribune

Fri., May 6, 7 and 9 p.m. Conrad Aud. 50 cents.

special benefit for "The Paper"
W.C. Field's famous short comedy

"The Pharmacist"
May 6, 6:30 and 8:30 P.M. Conrad Aud. 50 cents

mature bachelor's program in
landscape architecture. Today
only the University of Illinois
and the University of Washington
in Seattle have similar programs.
MSU initiated its master's de¬

gree program in urban planning
in the late 1940's. In Michigan
today such degrees can be earn¬
ed only at Wayne State Univer¬
sity and the University of Mlch-

* " "

igan.
Delta Sigma Pi will hold a Throughout the country there

car wash 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Satur- are only 18professionally recog-
day at Larry's Gulf Service, on nized schools. MSU graduates 10
Grand River Avenue across from per cent of all majors in the
Williams Hall. The price is $1. field.

MSU itself takes advantage of
Tonight'- Humanities record the skills it teaches. Boyland

concert will include works by satd that the Office of Campus
Bach, Borodin, Glinka and Bruck- planning was established In co-
ner. The concert will be held at operation withthebachelor'slev-
7 p.m. in 114 I,es',ey H ill. el program. Since then both have

grown, and campus planning was
Research in the United States separated to become a staff func-

Dept. of Agriculture will be dis- tlon of the administration. How-
cussed at a dairy seminar at ever, Boyland noted, MSU likes
12:20 p.m. today in 126 Anthony to stock that staff with its own
Hall. Ned D. Bayley of USDA urban planning and landscapear-
will speak. chitecture graduates.

* * * Boyland said that a school,
A foods and nutrition semi- such as urban planning, works

nar will be held at 12:40 p.m. to give the student philosophy,
today in 102 Home Economics theory or general knowledge of
Building. the field. He said that along with

work and experience comes the
Margery W. Shaw of the Uni- "speciality" aspect,

versity of Michigan will discuss
the effects of chemicals on hu-

ZOOlOjg
-omosomes in vitro at a

semirfer at \i:'3p a.m.
in 304 Natural Science

Campus Radio
Petitions Due

"Plisetskaya Dances," a Rus- Today is'the deadline for pe-
>ian film starring renowned pri- titioning for the 10 All-Campus

a May Plisetskaya, of Radio Station department heads.
the Bolsho

pany, will
tonight in
part of ti
Series.

:re Ballet Com-
>e shown at 7 and 9
:airchild Theater as

International Film

Free Heaters

New Lounges !

New Restaurant ■ act i aucima ii ao ^

WHElMWS* MIS RENT"
THEMMEB01CH HOUSE...

"

'i*

Frankie Randall Sherry Jackson
.—^ Jackie & Gayi e • Sonny & Cher

The Astronauts ■ Cinoy Maione • Sanoy Nelson
WrmnW "MB* * D""* * OWll

Best at Crest!

4 miles E. of Campus

AGNES MOOREHEAD • CHAD EVERETT
KATHARINE ROSS ED SULLIVAN,'U.

In PANAVISIOr and METROCOLOR

"Singing Nun" 10 PM

Now 5howing
Thru-Tuesday

3 Top-Hits

JiM,IjHEMHTAW*6'
SPECTACULAR

Applications are still available
at 334 Student Services Building.
Open positions include central

station manager, program direc¬
tor, chief engineer, news direc¬
tor, production director, busi¬
ness manager, music director,
traffic and continuity director,
promotion director and chief staff
announcer.

Any student in good standing
with the University may apply
for a position. Applicants will
be notified when to appear for
personal interviews after thepe-
titlonlng deadline.

Wilson Wipeout Auto Ralley
Sat., May 7,9:00 A.M.

Entry blanks at East Wilson desk

(Freshmen can drive)

For details Call 353-0041 353-0150

NOW SHOWING !

2:25-5:30-8:35

TO TRAP
ASPU

Pat Crowley ^PALUZZI

Starts Thurs. "A PATCH OF BLUE"

The MSU Folklore Society
presents

A Public Demonstration
and

Panel Discussion
on

Presentation, Showmanship,
Capabilities and Music

Monday, May 8-8 P.M.
Museum Auditorium

"WHOLESOME ENTER¬
TAINMENT FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY"

TONIGHT 7:00 P.M.

A far-out foul-up...
One helluva heist...
The campiest caper

In years and years!

Saturday
& Sunday
from 1

HOW liff'TO ROB A DEPARTMENT STORE
A Pi«rre Gnmblat Film
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Film Of Plisetskay
In Fairchild S

gendary Maya Plisetskaya, prima through dance, showing Pllsets-
ballerlna of the Bolshol Ballet, kaya from a leggy 12-year-old

in the Bolshol school

a rare glimpse at one of themost audiences on the Bolshoi's third £".rrent SUC^esSeS„i^ •^U\let,.an.<i
electrifying dancers in the world American tour, Plisetskaya is Ode^e-Odlle ln S*'3" Lake,
tonight. generally recognized as the fin- Plisetskaya Is seen in ex-
"Plisetskaya Dances," a Rus- est female dancer ln the world, cerPts ffor" 10 ballets and In

slan-made documentary film and happily, is caught by the fve^ sinSle °"e her c*anc.n®
showing at Fairchild Theater at camera at L peak of her ability. 15 Phenomenal. She can sp n with
7 and 9 p.m., features the le- The movie itself is a biography ? vengeance stay on point for

1 & y ; hours and leap breathtaklngly,
literally hanging in the air.
Best of all, she infuses her

dancing with drama and a sense
of theatre rare among actors, let
alone dancers.

As Kitri in "Don Quixote,"
she is a gay and kittenish village
spitfire, brimming with high
spirits. She becomes all warmth
and femininity in "The Little
Humpbacked Horse," a popular
Soviet ballet rarely seen in the
West.
It is as Juliet in the Proko¬

fiev ballet that shows Plisetskaya
at her best. She is at first a
carefree young girl, gently ma¬
turing through love to become a
woman in the finest sense of
Greek tragedy.
Plisetskaya could not be called

beautiful in the conventional man¬
ner. But when she dances, it's
impossible to take one's eyes
off her. Hermagnetic stage pres-

Balletomanes at MSU will have Currently stunning New York

ATL Associate
To Lecture
David D. Anderson, associate

professor of American Thought
and Language, will lecture on
American literature this summer
throughout Eastern and Southern
Asia.
Anderson, who will be on leave

in 1966-67 as a Fulbright lec¬
turer at the University of Kar¬
achi, Pakistan, will speak in
Korea, Japan, the Phillipplnes, national affairs through special
Malaysia. Thailand. Ceylon and conferences and by suggesting
India. topics for "Background,' the
Following the academic year association s journal.

chi, he will lecture The association is composed

Promenaders Meet Sunday
The MSU Promenaders will

have a one-hour demonstration
of square dancing at 2 p.m. Sun¬
day ln 127 Women's IM.
The demonstration will be fol¬

lowed by an hour of dancing and
refreshments served later in the
lounge. Both are open to the pub¬
lic.
The Promenaders can also be

seen at 7 tonight and 12:30 pjn.
Sunday on WKAR television ln a
half-hour of dancing on the Har¬
vest show. Theywill demonstrate
a bulld-i^ ln folk and square
dancing traditions of America.
The demonstration team of the

Promenaders has been active
this term doing shows around the
state.

ARTS AND CRAFTS—Cynthia Lowe, Tiffin, Ohio, senior, and Jim Stephens,
Pontiac junior, examine the pottery created by Carl Huismarv, Lansing graduate
student, at Wednesday's "Thieves' Market" art show, sponsored by Union Board.

Photo by Russell Steffey

Auto Sales Slump In April

in Ka ...

throughout Europe during the of mldwestern teaching scholars,
•siimmop nf iQA— researchers and advanced stu-
Anderson is the author of dents interested in integrating ence triumphs over poor photog-Anderson is tne auuior oi o c. panhv anf1 Hnmlnarpc rhp film

several books onAmerican liter- knowledge in the field of
ature and has authored over 60 national studies,
articles and short stories, both
In the United States and abroad.

Hans Nathan, professor of
music, presented a paper at the
recent meeting of the American
Musicological Society Niemeyer and SusanHiler
The paper, entitled •The New nf^^ * Hea]th phvsical

Musical Trends Around 1910 And
French Opinion," was read at
the spring meeting of the society
held at the University of Illinois.

raphy and dominates the film.
Like all great art, Plisets-

kaya's dancing can be enjoyed
by mass audiences as well as
connoisseurs. Her talents are

Among those representing overwhelming and are solely re-
MSU at the recent national con- sponsible for making "Plisets-
vention in Chicago of the Ameri- kaya Dances" a superb ballet
can Assn. for Health, Physical film.
Education and Recreation, were

YMCA
Chess
The Annual Central Michigan

Ray Harper, assistant pro¬
fessor of elementary special ed¬
ucation, and Archibald B. Shaw, Open Chess Tournament will be
chairman of the Dept. of Ad- held at the Lansing YMCA ths
ministration and Higher Educa- weekend.
tion, have departed for Thailand Prizes will be awarded to four
where they will participate in classes of players, based on ex-
the Thailand Project of the In- perience, including trophies and
stitute of International Studies prizes for beginners, women and

Herbert J. Oyer, chairman of ln Education. The two will re- children,
the Speech dept.. ^as recently main in Thailand through May-

Daniel O'Keefe, director of
the School of Social Work, was
named director on the Community
Services Council. O'Keefe re¬
places Barrett Lyons.

DETROIT f—The auto Indus¬
try was Jolted Thursday by a
drop in April sales and announce¬
ment of a production cutback at
General Motors, the world's
largest automaker.

Some industry sources were
quick to blame the drop on bad
publicity resulting from the auto
safety issue.
GM's brief announcement said

four of its 23 assembly plants
worked short time this week "to
get production schedules in line
with current stocks ln the field."
It was the first time ln five

years that GM had slowed its
production pace for Inventory
reasons.

LANSING (UPI)—Between 75
and 100 new Michigan State Po¬
lice cars had to be fixed to cor¬
rect a potentially dangerous
brake defect, officials disclosed
Thursday.

Michigan
Roundup

had i

flaws ln the steering mecha¬
nism, A1 Budden, State Police
assistant director of business
administration said.
The defects were brought to

the state's attention by the car
manufacturer. Buddin said car

makers have done a much bet¬
ter job recently in alerting the
state when amodification is need¬
ed.

ANN ARBOR (UPI)—Anarche-
ologist sifting the ruins of an
ancient fortress near Amman,
Jordan, has uncovered what may

2nd WEEK

completed a book entitled "Audi¬
tory Communications fo
Hard of Hearing". This book is Armand L. Hunter, director

Entry deadline for the tourna
ment is 9:15 a.m. Saturday wit
games beginning at 9:30 a.m.
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. On Sun-

concerned with the problems of of ** Continuing Education Ser- day, games will s
training the hearing handicapped »■ an awa/df chairman for and 4 p.ir° ° "Drn^iict r,f flio Voar 1 an/1 Tko or

in auditory communication.
"Product of the Year" and The entry fee is $6 for adults

the 1966 Michigan Week.

Information for effective train- "Agricultural Development of the and $5 for juniors, J 8 and under,
ine sessions Drincinles which Year awards competition during Non members pay an additionalB 1QAA ILlifhinan Wool- «
are basic to the auditory train¬
ing" process, and examples of
therapy planning are presented
ln Oyer's book.

Jerry M. Anderson, assistant
professor of speech and director
of forensics, received the "Out¬
standing Teacher Award" at the
Central States Speech Assn. Con¬
ference this week in Chicago.

Milton Rokeach, professor of
psychology, has been selected
to serve on a newly organized
advisory council for the mid¬
west division of the International
Studies Assn.

presents its all-U

DANCE ON THE
TENNIS COURTS

featuring
THE SOUNDS

AND

THE SONDETTES

FRIDAY 8-12 P.M.
25tf tennis shoes req'd

CONCERT UNDER
THE STARS

Fireworks
MSU Activity Band

Hap and Joel
A1 Finney and Karen

Tom Sharrard
The Social Pros

John Turner Quartet
Bud Spangler Quintet

SAT. NITE
8:30-11:30

IN

CASE COURTYARD
* absolutely free

In case of rain-
Wilson Cafe

Next! Dean Martin in "THE SILENCERS"

be the oldest Arabic Inscriptions
yet found, a University of Mich¬
igan spokesman said Thursday.
The writings, dating back to

the seventh century before
Christ, were found ln a long
cistern that was part of a com¬
plex probably destroyed by King
Nebuchadnezzar of Babylonia ln
his wars of the fifth century B.C.,
the school said.

DETROIT if)—The Detroit
News published its first editions
on schedule Thursday after sus¬
pending publication of most
Wednesday editions due to awork
stoppage.
The News, an afternoon paper,

said members of the Plate and
Paper Handlers Union refused
to return to work Wednesday
following what the paper said
was an unauthorized meeting.
The plate and paper handlers

returned to work following an
all-night meeting with manage¬
ment and state and federal med¬
iators.

BARNES FLORAL L

WE TELEGRAPh

FLOWERS
WORLD WIDE

215 ANN ED 2 0871

iciRising■Dr.ve-ln Theatre*^

| NOW THRU SUN. (2) COLOR HITS |
ELECTRIC IN-CAR HEATERS
HIT NO.(1) SHOWN AT 8 P.M.-11:58

AappUt&sa Ls t

cMu

HIT NO.(2) IN COLOR ONCE AT 10 P.M.

LEWIS
asTHE
PATSY

(A Jerry Lewis Production)
Jerry's a

dumb-like-a-fox
bellhop that
some sharp

operators dangle
into stardom.

MA BAUN • EVERETT SLOANE
MIL HARRIS'KEENAN WYNN

PETER LOBRE • JOHN CAWRADINE

k FIMSIDftUOSMAN JEiSTlEWIS Bill RICHMOND JERR> LEWS 1 P*SSB

University Theatre
TRYOUTS

casting for . . .

Roger's and Hart's

THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE
Saturday, May 7
Sunday, May 8
1:00-5:00 p.m.

Room 49-AUDITORIUM
Scheduled for

Summer Circle Production

July 20-23
and

OVERSEAS TOUR *

AUGUST 1 -SEPTEMBER 10

*Don't miss this opportunity for an all-
expense-paid tour of the North Atlantic De¬
fense Command-with a full week's stopover
i n E ngland.

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME!

«fLamm* mwKPa

TONIGHT 2 HITS
EXCLUSIVE SHOWING'

Admission $1.00
Children Under 12 Free I

TONITE THRU TUES ! NO-HOLD OVER !

EXCLUSIVE FIRST LANSING SHOWING

c
Newman
isHarper
GIRLS THINK
"HARPER"

IS KICKY.

BUT

SOMETIMES
HE MAKES
THEM FEEL
FUNNY!

SEE
HARPER!

Excitement
clings to
Harper like

A GERSHWIN KASTNER Production
ARTHUR JANET

U'MS'HIIl'n'm'MEMIB
Screenplay by WILLIAM GOiOMAN Pioduced bv J£RRY GERSHWIN and ELLIOTT KAS1NER Oirecled by JACn SMIGHT TECHNICOlOir PANMISIOIT FROM WARNER BROS.

Why did UAI
attack Russia?

I^Dr.Strangelove
Or. How I Leaned To Stop Wbrryim And Love The Bomb

PLEASE NOTE:
POSITIVELY
ENDS TUES.

COME EARLY!
FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
OTHERWISE
YOU MAY BE

TURNED AWAY!

BOX OFFICE
OPENS AT 7 PM

SHOW STARTS AT 7:55
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Protestants
Union S
In Documen

5 OfDALLAS (UP!)—L
eight big Protestant denomina¬
tions unanimously approve!
Thursday a 15,000-word docu¬
ment outlining some of the basic bishops
principles to be followed in es- pastorar
tablishing a united <

The new church, scheduled to of um.c.
come into being sometime dur- have a tradition of co;
ing the 1970s, would be the larg- autonomy in choosin
est Protestant body in the world They pointed ou; :
with upward.* of 24 millionmem- question of the powe

a four-day meeting, ;
bate broke out o\er

by Methodic delegati
a sentence regarding

o appoint m
s. This was;

ly challenged by repr

bers.
The document approved Thurs

day is not a detailed plan i
merger. It expresses a cor
sensus of doctrine, worship, sat
raments and the ministry of a as
united church, It passes over ty,
the controversial question ofhow wl
the new church is to be organized of
and governed—specifically how ag
much power is to be vested in th<
its bishops and how much re- qu
served to congregations and rep- fin

as supposed to 1
consideration ne\
The heated det

adoption of a coi

he right of
inisters to
nmediate-

c-ulted in
ruse sen-

ielegate
ambigui-

Prof Discusses
His Christian Role

located east of

i shops
intment

: other

Trinity Church To Expand
:o their o

incils.
This will be a major subject

The gift of a 4.3 acre site The t.ew church will be com-
. i: ers in worth $90,000 has opened the pleted by 1967.
open the way for East Lansing Trinity Herbert Kierstead and Daniel growing ,nd

o as the Church to build a new $600,000 Smith developers of 'he Walnut 1%1 lt ^nlargedgthe educa-
ducational unit. Heights subdivision, deeded nnjr a ^ nf Rsn

Trinity Church property
the subdivision in 1964.

sanctuary and educational i

educational unit in 1956,

But Trinity kept growing and
i the educa-
t of $53,850.

Now <

for l :ussion at the

ing of the eight denominations--
formerly known as the Consulta¬
tion on Church Union—in Cam¬
bridge, Mass., April 30-May 4,
1967.
Meantime, the statement of

principles already agreed upon
will be referred to the partici¬
pating denominations to be pass- cisco,
ed along to their local chu
for "study and comment"
the understanding that it late
become the hasis for negot.

''What Deter
Your Standp

the expanded edu-
hurch. could not accept cational unit is overcrowded,

the deed until the city council Groundbreaking for the new
completed rezoning in 1965, how-

•n $55,000 church, to be built in a contemp¬
orary design, will take place this
fall. The nave and balcony will
seat 750 worshippers.

. The new church will include
a chapel for small weddings and
University student activities as
well as the main sanctuary. The
chapel will seat 210 people.

The property is located on
Timber Lane adjacent to the
East Lansing Board of Educa-

Christian Fr. Hilarion Kistner, who re- tion property east of Hagadorn
ceived his licentiate in sacred Road along Burcham Drive.

id city park

ctua) plan of union. It is an- High School,
ticipated that this stage of nego- The First Church of Chris
nations will begin ir, l968andwii; Scientist, East Lansing, is spon-

Glenn L. Morning,
lience practitioner

1 discuss how a spirit- scripture from the Pontifical \ new YMCA ;
ual standpoint in life turns trouble Biblical Institute in Rome, will will also be built
into opportunity in a Christian speak on the person of Jesus church,
Science lecture . t 8 p.m. Mon- Christ in Matthew, Mark
day in the East Lansing Junior Luke at the Sunday forum

- the r

Protestantism

Speaks Here

By CRAIG LACLAIR

The Christian faculty member
has both the responsibility to
recognize Christ in his work and
the opportunity to serve as a
Christian witness to his students,
said Aureal Cross, professor of
geology and botany, at a recent
meeting of the Christian Faculty
Fellowship.
Cross spoke on '"The Chris¬

tian Faculty Member: Respon¬
sibilities and Opportunities".
It is not only the responsi¬

bility of clerics and church lead¬
ers to reach out to students, but
it is also the job of the faculty
as well, he said.
The Christian facultymember,

according to Cross, has several
areas in which he can assume
this responsibility.
First, he can concentrate on

doing his job well. The job of a
teacher and a scholar is a full-
time occupation in which one has
a big opportunity to influence
others.
The teacher should maintain

a certain dignity but not a false
facade, for the student can often
see through this. In class, lie
should not substitute entertain¬
ment for substance but recog¬
nize the importance of his sub¬
ject to the student's other sub¬
jects.
Most important, the teacher

One of Protestantism's lead-
; pioneers in relating

take from r\

plete.
At the final public

soring the lecture. The title of
the lecture is 'What Deter-

■ssion of mines Your Standpoint?"

TRINITY CHURCH
120 Spartan Ave. Interdenominational

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES

ing Worship
e Of Victory"

Trinity Collegiate Fellowship

AS IORS: E. Eugene Williams, David L. Erb, Norman R. Piersma
FREE BUS SERVICE- See schedule in your dorm.

John Catholic Student Center, the story oi continual expansion.
The student supper at St. John's Organized in 1952, the congre-

will begin at 6:45 p.m. Sunday, gatlon has gone through three
Fr. Kistner Will speak at 7:30 meeting places,
p.m. The small group of campus-

He will trace the formation of related Christians that formed
the Gospels, discuss their nature the original congregation met in
and point out the individual Bethel Manor on East Grand
characteristics ofMatthew, Mark River.
and Luke. The members outgrew the
Fr. Kistner was ordained to space there

the priesthood in the Francis- moved to the Masonic Temple.

The story of Trinity Church. Christianity to mid-20th cen.
interdenominational body, is tury cuiture and society, Robert

\V. Spike, will speak at Edge-
wood United Church Sunday as
a part of a series of "Dedica-

n the n

rrients and with secular philoso¬
phies and the new theology.

Spike served as minister of
the Judson Memorial Church in
New York City where he devel¬
oped a program of community ac¬
tion and participation for the

f ; x".vuod urban church.

iry.

Spike will speak .

can Order in 1955. They outgrew the temple and

Peoples Church
East Lansing
Interdenominational

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:30 and 11:00
will be held

at the State Theater

'Concern For The Foundations'
Dr. Wallace Robertson

CHURCH SCHOOL

9:30 and 11:00

Crib through third grade in
church bldg. 4th-12th grade at
Union bldg.

Supper 6 p.m. -50<f
the Communist

Challenge to Christ

University Methodist
Church

1120 S. Harrison Rd.

9:45 S. 11:15

"The Christian Home"

Dr. Glenn M. Frye
and

Wilson M. Tennant

WORSHlP-9:45 & 11:15 a

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

709 E. Grand River
East Lansing

Sunday Service 11a.m.
Sermon

"Adam and Fallen Man"
SUNDAY SCHOOL j
11:00 a.m.-regular

(9:30 & 11-Unlverslty Students) j
WEDNESD.V.

8:00 p.m.-Evening Meeting j

First Presbyterian
Ottawa and Chestnut

WORSHIP SERVICE

it the 9;30
Sunday and

will lead an informal dialogue and
discussion at2:30p.m.Hismorn-
ing theme will be "The Church's
Mission in a Revolutionary Age."
In the afternoon hewill explore-

some of the modern currents of
life within the church in its
growing involvement with the
arts, with social protest move-

~l

Free Public Reading Room
134 West Grand River

OPEN
Weekdays—9-5 p.rr,.

Mon., Tues.. Thurs.,Frl.
Evenings 7 p.m.-9 p.m.

j All are welcome ti
| Church Services and visit
use the reading room.

"Love Is Not

Self-Assertive"

Preaching

Dr. Seth C. Morrow

. warm and luJ&rt';;
waits you at FirstPresbyterian

"Collegiate Fellowship"
6:00 p.m.
Alumni Chapel

J Nursery During Services

| CHURCH SCHOOL
: 9:45 to 10:45 a.m.-Program

for all ages

11:15 a.m.-Children, 2-11

j years 9:45 Membership Class
j Free bus transportation 15 to
j 30 minutes before each
vice around the campus.

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Martin Luther Chapel Lutheran Student Center

444 Abbott Road

Two Blocks North of Student Union

9:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

Nursery both services. Sunday School 9:30

Rev. Theodore Bundenthal, Lutheran Chaplain

Free Bus Service

Edgewood United
469 North Hagadorn Road

(5 blocks north of Grand River
WORSHIP SERVICE

9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday, May 8

Special Speaker-
Dr. Robert Spike
University of Chicago •

By Rev. Truman A. Morrison

Church Sctfool
9:30 and 11 a.m.-crib room

through Senior high.
Edgewood University Group
5:30 p.m. Supper and program.

'"BU's Schedule
10:35-10:40 Conrad
10:40-10:45 Lot between

McDonell & W. Holmes
10:45-10:50 Owen, Shaw Hall
Affiliated with the
United Church of Christ,
Congregational-Christian,
Evangelical, Reformed,

WELCOME!!

Central Methodist
Across From the Capitol
9:00 A.M. Prayer Group
Mary-Sabina Chapel
WORSHIP SERVICE
(9:45 and 11:15)
(WJ1M 10:15 a.m.)

I "His Gospel and Inner Space"
Dwight S, Large

lcrib Nursery, So Bring The
'Baby. Take home a copy of the
"What Then Are We To Do?"

I sheet for study and application.

"God Looks At Tomorrow"
Clare Hess

Guest Musician

Radio Bible Cass of Grand Rapids

SUNDAY 7:00

SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
1518 S. WASHINGTON LANSING

COLLEGE BIBLE CLASS 9:45 A.M.

THOUGHT-PROVOKING BIBLE CENTERED TEACHING

11:00 A.M. -God Has His Ears Open"

8:30 P.MV "When Christ Comes In"
Sue Rosenberger Speaking with
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Ho, 602 Carey

REFRESHMENTS AND FELLOWSHIP FOLLOWING

CALL IV 2-0754 For Free Bus
Service Information

Dr. Howard Sugden, Pastor Dr. Ted Ward, Minister Of Music
Rev. Alvln Jones, Minister of Education And Youth

8:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M.

EPISCOPAL SERVICES

ALUMNI MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Holy Communion & Sermon 9:30 a.m.

ALL SAINTS CHURCH
(800 Abbott Road)

Sundays
Holy Communion

Holy Communion and Sermon
Morning Prayer and Sermon

Saint Andrew.Easternl
Orthodox Church
and Student Center
1216 Greencrest, E.L.

Divine Liturgy Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Vespers and Confessions-
Sat, 6:30 p.m.

For Transportation Call:
355-SQ84, 4S9-0343, 372-3867

Kimberly Downs
Church of Christ

1007 Kimberly Drive, Lansing

(2 blocks W. of Frandor
Shopping Center on

E. Grand River)

SUNDAY SERVICES

Morning Worship
Bible Study
Evening Worship

10:00 a.nr
11:00 a .it

6:00p.rr

Wednesday evening Bible
Study 7:30 p.rr

For Transportation Call

Mount f.(Cy£
Assembly Of God
725 Mt. Hope Ave., Lansing
Pastor Carl F. Graves:

482-0934
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic Service
Wednesday prayer meeting

7:30 p.m

"The fear of the Lord is the
beginning of knowledge"

(Proverbs 1:7)

St. Johns Student

Parish

327 M.A.C.

Phone ED 7-9778

7:15-8:30-9:45-11:00-12:15-
4:45, & 6:00 p.m.

should develop some Christlike
aspects in his own life. He should
be faithful to his own calling as
Christ was to His.

Secondly, the Christian faculty
member should set an example.
He should be faithful in his work
and maintain honesty in what he
says.
Any differences of opinion

which the teacher may have with
the student should not become the
main substance of his teaching
but rather should be the basis
for developing a common area
of thought.
Next, the Christian faculty

member should set up some type
of personal relationship with his
students.
The plaque in Cross's office

reads "You are indeed welcome.
Please stay as long as is neces¬
sary...but remember that we are
all busy". He feels that the stu¬
dent will have more respect for
the teacher who is always
approachable.
Finally, the Christian faculty

member can look for other op¬
portunities to serve as a wit¬
ness.

"In demonstrating Christian
life to its fullest," Cross said,
"even if we only reach 10 per
cent of the student body, our
action is bound to be felt. We
should aim to establish a one

to one relationship with our stu¬
dents."

Services 10 & 11 a.m.6 Si 7p.m.

CENTRAL
FREE METHODIST

CHURCH
828 N. Wash, at Oakland

Follow Highway 43 to Lansing
Minister: Rev. Howard C. Artz

First Christian
Reformed Church

! 240 Marshall St.. Lansing

IKev. John M. Hofman, Pastor
Morning Service 9;00 and 11:15
ISunday School 10:15
[Evening Service 7 p.m.
j Those in need of transporta¬
tion call - Mr. Henry Bosch-
ED 2-2223 or Rev. Hofman
at 5-3650.

ALUMNI MEMORIAL CHAPEL

WORSHIP SERVICES

9:30 a

Episcopal Service
Holy Communion & Sermon

11:00 a.m. General Protestant Service
John Mitchener, Banforth Intern at Wesley Foundation

"God, Caesar, and the Manichean^'

EAST LANSING
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

149 Highland Ave., East Lansing

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Featuring a college age study group
directed by Dr. Bruce Wilkinson

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.

"One Hour of Sermon and Song"
Far Transpoftitiwx2ZZ-1446

Rev. Glenn A. Chaffee, Pastor

* caSTminsKR prcsbytcrum cmjbch
1315 Abbott Rd.

cast ransiriG. micmcan

Sl'NDAY SCHEDULE

Worship Services— —9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Church School, Cribbery-Third Grace —9:00 and ll:00a.m
Church School, Fourth Grade-Adults, Students -- 10:00 a.m

For transportation phone 332-6271 or 332-8901
Rev. R. L. Moreland - MINISTERS - Rev. H. G. Beach

332-2559 nursery

university
lutheran church
alc-lca

8:15. 9:15. 10:30 and 11:30

WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW ABOUT THE MORMON CHURCH?

Church Of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
431 E. Saginaw-East of Abbott Rd.

9:00 A.M. Priesthood Meeting
10:30 A.M. Sunday School
5:00 P.M. Sacrament Meeting

Deseret Club

Max W. Craner , Director 332-8465
Will meet, Tues, and Thurs, 4-5 P.M.

Wed., Eve. 7-9 p.m. Memorial Chapel M.S.U. Campus

VISITORS WELCOME-CALL 355-8102 FOR RIDES OR 332-8465

COME AND HEAR THE

GOSPEL OF CHRIST
PROCLAIMED AT

KIMBERLY DOWNS CHURCH OF CHRIST
1007 KIMBERLY DR. LANSING, MICHIGAN

EVANGELIST

JERRY HILL
of

Riverhead, L.I., New Y'ork

MAY 8 THRU 15

Weekdays 7:30 p.m.

Sundays 10:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m

"Special Interpretation for the Deaf!"
Phone 489-7130 or 372-2642

for further information or transportation

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Worship iu:uu a.m.
Church School 11:10 a.m
Nursery Provided—

10:00-12:00 a.rr
at American Legion Center

Campus Bus Service

University
Seventh-Day

Adventist Church
Temporarily Meeting at
University Lutheran Church
Division and Ann Sts.

SATURDAY SERVICES

"Saturday, May 7th
"Consider The Road"
Pastor R.E. Lemon

Each Sunday listen to "The
Voice of Prophecy," 9:30 a.m.,
WOAP, (1080 kc.) and "Faith
For Today," Channel 8 at 8:30
a.m., Channel 2 at 10:30 a.m.
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Its Tornado
Let's Twister

The Lansing Weather Bureau, kegon and Detroit,
in issusing its bulletins on vio- Radar, according to Julian, is
lent weather conditions, uses a not infallible in its identifica-

A siren sounds on top of Case bank of teletypes that connect tion of tornadoes. Characteris-
Hall. For three minutes it wails it with stations across the state tic patterns for identifying tor-
a steady tone, MSU has been and nation., nadoes on the scope have not as
warned. A tornado watch has been One of these teletypes is con- yet been thoroughly established,
established by the United States nected with the Severe Local according to the meteorologist
Weather Bureau. Storms Forecast Center at Kan- according to the meteorologist.
Tornado "watch" is ter- sas City. It is from this source The Lansing center also makes

minology used by the weather that the Lansing station receives use of state-wide reports from
bureau this year to warn people notice of watch conditions. official agencies such as the
that conditions are ripe for the The Kansas City station uses State Police in identifying
spawning of twisters. Previous"
the bureau had called this
fornado forecast.
Tornado watch is to be dis¬

tinguished from tornado warning,
according to Harold L. Julien,
meteorologis
Weather Bureau.

Previously computers and reports ofweather nado activity. This information
stations in the nation to arrive is coordinated with Civil Defense
at its forecast of severe weather agencies.
activity for a area. Local news agencies then work

A map is plotted and sent via with the Bureau and CD in pre-
facsimile machine each morning senting the public with the latest

the Lansing and throughout the day showing information on storm activity,
the center's predictios for

Europeans Unite
For Big Bug Battle

Man is beginning I e Tadic said that Europe is be-
bsttle against the in- hind in this research field com-

sect and plant pests in Europe pared to research organizations
under the research of OILB (In- in America and commonwealth
ternational Organization for Bio- countries.

Tadic, a major research scien- OILB made it possible for gov-
tist for OILB who is currently institutions, private in-

warning is issued by the severe s
bureau when tornado activity i

s for the day.
Weather watches are issued

TORNADO WARNE R—Harold Julian, chief weather meteorologist at Capital City
Airport, will use this new system of communicating tornado warnings via seven
radios. They are connected to ham operators, Civil Defense workers, State
Police, area departments and other radio stations.

Photo by Russell Steffey

doing research at the University stitutions, private universities
of Arkansas, said the organiza- a"d Individuals to Join. Tadic
tion's main objective is coordi- said-
nation of the individual research Although OILB is constantly
centers in Europe, North Africa °PenlnS new fronts in the ba«le,
and the Middle East. i£ focuses chiefly on insect and
"Europe has some i

in coordinating research,"Tadic
said. "Political divisions of the
member countries divide the bat¬
tle into too many fronts."

countries and is financed by the
organization, he said.
"OILB maintains good rela¬

tions with other research organ-
Inadequate research facilities, izations in the world including

Tadic said, make research un- those of the United Nations," he
organized. "What the research said. Documented research is

a varying tone of three minutes are kept busy keeping up with
to warn MSU in this case, ac- the center's prediction on chang-
cording to the Dept. of Public ing violent weather patterns.
Safety. Once a watch has been estab-

MSU has a sophisticated shel- lished for the local area, the
ter plan to be used in case Lansing station swings into
of either man-made or natural action. It alerts the Civil De-
disaster. The plan is revised fense workers and police and fire
from year to year, and provides depts. I
procedures to be taken in the This

if a tornado.

the existing conditions,
now done by the bur-
bell and light sy

Students and personnel under Four numbers on
the plan will be directed to safety
in various buildings by the per son Defense system
in charge and the staff present.
Usually this will Involve going

used to alert police, Civil ™d in
:m or set of sirens

the Lansing public,
ntually this system, de-

ENTER, TORNADO

Thunder Downdraft
In Michigan, tornadoes usually This is the time of the day and Usually in Michigan he stated,

occur between 2 and 7 in the year when land air is basically "they only last 15 to 20 minutes,
afternoon and reach a peak in unstable, he said. However," he continued, "in the
late May, according to James Tornadoes may be of varyit^MMF Midwest they are
Harrington, associate professor intensities, according to Haro^^^^r duration, some

uctor of MSU's two L. Julien, meteorologist ayth*!—
meteorology. Lansing weather Bureau.

e of much

> the basement area away from veloped by Michigan Bell, will
the window or gla:
outside.
The Dept. of Public Safety

extended into schools and
factories.
Another new innovation at the

will aid in campus direction with bureau is the radio communica-
loud speakers and sirens.
MSU has shelter spaces for

107,153 people with locations th^w
in nearly every building on cam- of me

Michigan experienced a vio-

systems it uses to com¬
municate with mobile ham units

'ill take to the perimeter
Lansing area in case of

tornado activity.
These units will radio infor-

Measles Vac

To Be Admini

three hours

rington said that tornadoes
are formed in a storm with Vio¬
lent spiraling thunderstorms.
These thunderstorms may build
up to have cloud formations of
between 38,000 and 50,000 feet.

A tremendous amount of energy
is bound up in these thunder- begins to move with the parent
storms Harrington warned, es- cloud. However.

Swirls
(winds aloft m the higher atmos¬
phere) combine to keep this
energy from immediate release.

A peak is finally reached by
these storms where tornado acti¬
vity becomes imminent. The
downdraft involved in thunder¬
cloud formation may take on a
wirl motion, which intensifies
as it grows smaller.
This swirl becomes a twister

eventually, continuedHarrington.
It dips down to the ground and

pecially when certain jet

lent spring last year with 37 mation back to the bureau in the
tornadoes occuring on PalmSun-
day alone. According to Julie

activity in Michigan.

Michigan is preparing to ad- California. Some areas estimate
minister 136,000 shots of the that, for every shot of measles
Schwarz measles vaccine as a vaccine given in a mess program,
result of an outbreak of the dis- five are riven by the family doc-
ease, which resulted in two cases tor.
of encephalitis, or brain fever, Termed a "needless" diseasealso used _ , ,, , , , ,

in January. by public and private health au-
In Ingham County vaccine will thorities, common measles kills

be available in limited amounts almost 400 children a year and
to those children who would not causes many oises of mentalre-
ordinarily receive immunization tardation and middle-ear dam-
through their regular doctors, age, among other lasting effects.
Dr. Maurice F. Reizen of the
Ingham County Board of Health
said Thursday.
Since the amount of vaccine

is limited, the emphasis will be
on prevention of the spread of
measles rather than on indivi¬
dual protection, he said.
The vaccinewill bemade avail¬

able to children entering school [,ocai No. 845, employees of the
for the first time last fall and, Daiman Construction Co. failed
if more vaccine becomes avail- t0 sh0w up for work Thursday
able, to pre-schoolers who will morning 0n Spartan Stadim.
be entering kindergarten this fall. in a letter to the University

A crash immunization program the n0n_UI1i0n Daiman Co. stat-
halted the near-epidemic in Isa- e£ it wished to withdraw from
bella County in January 'and il- lts present contract for sand-
lustrated the need for vaccina- blasting and painting the sta¬
tion, reports the Medical and dlum because of union problems.
Pharmaceutical Information "The contract is still in ef-
Bup&u, r> nf Science
Public Relations, Inc. by the Board of Trustees," said
State legislative action to re- clair Huntington, supervisor of

quire a measles innoculation be- new construction on campus.

Non-Union Co.
Withdraws
After a Wednesday afternoon

picket against them by Painters

Nick'sVilla Venice
FORMERLY MARIA'S

Serving

Authentic Italian Foods

Steaks, Chops, Sea Food
Pizza - In or Out

And, Ol Course, You' Fovoi.te
Beverage

Banquet Facilities. Available
Phone IV 9-5751

Plenty of Free Parking

touch ground, said Harrington.

Nick La ska r i s

1810 S. Washington

fore entering school in Michigan
also resulted.
The Schwarz-strain live-mea¬

sles vaccine was developed in
February, 1965. It is the newest
of the vaccines, and only one
shot is required to give what is
believed to be life-long
The year 1966
big year for

DYSTROPHY DRIVE—Members of Phi Sigma Delta
fraternity are promoting their muscular dystrophy
drive. Shown are, left to right, Jim Stegman, De¬
troit sophomore; Warren Brandune, Huntington
Woods junior; and Milt Cohen, Detroit sophomore.

Photo by Russell Steffey

Muscular Dystrophy
Tag Day Saturday
A Muscular DystrophyTagDay ed the appreciation of all those

flfive will be held bv Phi Sluma who count the most, the tens of
Delta fraternity from 9-4 Satur- thousands of children and adults ™re '-ha" ^^5^25 wJTent

afflicted with muscular dys- les, an estimated 15-25 per cent

Representatives from the Uni¬
versity will meet with Daiman
officials, according to Hunting- .

ton, to discuss the company's
problems and decide if they can
be solved.
"If no solutions are possible,"

said Huntington, "a committee
to have been Will draw up a proposal for the
ion measles completion of the job, and hope-

epidemics. But vaccination of fully submit it to the May meet-
more than eight million suscep- jng of the board."
tible children since February, At the same time the equip-
1965, has resulted in fewer cases ment of striking carpenters and
of measles tins year than last, bricklayers lay idle for a fourth
The U.S. Public Health Serv- day as negotiations between labor

ice which last year predicted and management remained at a
a 1966 epidemic, recorded in the standstill. No meetings were

the tens of first weeks of 1966 scarcely scheduled for Thursday or today.

day.
All brothers will be strategi¬

cally located at major street
corners and shopping centers
throughout East Lansing, Terry
Lefco, Phi Sigma Delta presi¬
dent, reports.
The Tag Day drive is part of

a national campaign of Phi Sigma
Delta to collect for Muscular
Dystrophy Associatio

dys¬
trophy, to Phi Sigma Delta for
sponsoring this event.

Blood Drive
(continued from page 1)

of the actual number.This is well
below the 1965 figure for the same
period and some 65,000 below the
five-year median.
Anti-measles drives are in

progress across the nation. Chi¬
cago has already used 50,000
doses of the Schwarz vaccine in
its immunization program.
Private physicians and pedia-In Independent housing Bethel

America'Inc. Phi Sig chapters Manor has contributed 50 per tricians are cooperating wiin
all over the country will par- cent and Bower House 43 per state programs
ticipate. cent-

,j , .it The leading men's residence

STSftts? - "V- .

serving. 80 per cent of every The highest in women's resi-
dollar given to M.D. goes for dence halls are West Mayo withuunai 6 ^ -- r.ilchrlst with Union Board will present tne
research, patient services, pub- 21.8 per cent and Gilchrist with ^
11„ nrnfessional 14 oer cent. _ , , ,

from the New England states t<

Open Air Cinema
Set For Tonight
Union Board will present the

lie health education, professional 14 per cent,
education and training and com- The highest precincts on cam-
munity services. This means that pus are East shaw, precinct sev-

mlnimum of funds go toward en_ and West Mayo, precinct four.
administration and other costs
not directly beneficial
M.D. victim.

at 9 tonight and Saturday night
along the Red Cedar next to
the Auditorium. Admission is 10

The film, which stars GregoryIn competition for the Army
and Air Force Trophy the Army Peck, Angle Dickinson and Eddie
has donated 176 pints and the AlWr fi"r a "n,on 1

Mrs. Milton Wiesel, president ^ Force 91_
of the Lansing area chapter
M.D.A.A. Inc., urged all citizens
and students of East Lansing to
support this nation-wide event
of Phi Sigma Delta, and express- 353-6359.

Today's blood drive is sched¬
uled for 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and rides

still available by calling

Spectators should bring blank¬
ets If the showing is outside. In
case of bad weather, the movie
will be shown in 31 Union.

OTHER

THINGS

AT

tf )t

questing
bta&t

Next to the State Theater

211 Abbott Rd.

Open Toes.-Sat.
1 0; 10" 5; 30

A/ed 'til 8:00

Closed Monday

STUDENTS ...
With an Interest in Student Publications

PETITION HOW
for

A Student Position on

Board of Student Publications

Open to both men and women

* Sophomores
• Juniors

• Seniors

Are Eligible

Student Organizations May Nominate Candidates

Petitions may be secured in
204 Journalism

Deadline For Filing: Tuesday, May 10
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GOING, GOING-GONE! So many calls I had to take the phone
off the hook, Thanks to the State News.

One girls, one mans. Takewheel
from one and put on the other
and you'll have a good bike. Only
$12 for both or $6 each. Call

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class doy be¬

fore publication

Cance! lotions - 12 noon one
!os< doy befce publicatior

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
1 DAf si.50
3 DAYS .53.00
5 DAYS .S5.00

based on 15 *

'here w,li be a 50e serv."

nd bookkeeping charge :
his ad is not paid with

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination In i t s ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising from persons
discriminating against re¬
ligion, race, color or na¬
tional origin.

Automotive
FALCON 1961, 4-door sedan. Au-
tomatic transmission. Radio,
deluxe trim. $250. Call 355-
5869. 1-5/6

Automotive
CHEVROLET IMPALA conver¬
tible. 1965. Aqua with white
top. Low mileage. Excellent
condition. Call 393-2016. 5'6-5
CHEVROLET 1 92 8-Prohibition
special! 2-door Coach, good
qor.ditior.; interior, tires new.
Drive anywhere. $525. 351 —
4066. 5/6-3

black vinyl top. Power
.:.r, brakes and radio. 283 en-
gine, automatic. $2,250 . 484-
5937 after 5 p.m. 5/10-5

CHEVROLET LV1PALA 1963 con-
vertible, Super Sport. Lots of
extra.1: at a reasonable price,
'hone 62"-6005. 3-5/9

CHE\"ROLET 1958. Very good
condition, V-8, 4-barrel auto¬
matic. After 6 call 355-5707.

5/6-3

FAIRLANE 1962 coupe. Sharp
burgundy, all vinyl interior. Au¬
tomatic transmission. White
sidewalls, power steering. 372-
3422. 1-5/6
FORD GALAX IE 1961, V-8, 4-
door. Power Brakes, Steering.
Radio, good whitewalls. Excel¬
lent condition. Must be sold.
332-4481. 1-5/6

FORD 1936, fuel injected 301 Cor-
vette engine. Chrome and cus¬
tomed. Call 655-2885. 3-5/9
FORD 1958 two-door, good run-
ning condition. Stick shift. New
battery. $120. Oto 351-7267 aft¬
er 5 pm. 3-5/9
FORD 1960 Galaxie 4-doorhard-

top. $250. 1961 Triumph Sta-
tionwagon, $250. Fold-away bed,
$7.50. 372-4317. 5/6-3

FORt) 1960 convertible. Fair con-
dition. $475. 117 Reasoner
Street. 3-5/9

FORD GALAXIE 1962 X-L con-

vertible. Exceptionally nice, de¬
luxe Interior. Call Mike, 332-
0241. 5/12-10

Automotive
TR-3 1960 White, never raced.
Motor and transmission rebuilt
last fall. Reasonable. 351-5187
after 5 pm., all day Saturday
and Sunday. 3-5/10
TR-3 1956 with new engine, gear-
box, tires, interior, radio,
heater. Phone 332-1852. 5/9-5

VOLKSWAGEN 1964. Bahama
blue, sunroof, AM-FM, rear

speaker, push out rear windows.
Excellent condition inside and
out. Must sell. $1,195. Phone
ED 2-5784 after 6 pm. 6-5/13

VOLKSWAGEN 1962, very good
condition. Lowmileage. Recent¬
ly completely overhauled. $725.
Phone 393-0834 after 5 pm.

5-5/12
VOLKSWAGEN 1966 sedan.
White, red interior. Like new.
Priced to sell. Phone 372-2294
or 485-2226. 5-5/12
VOLKSWAGEN, TV, Trombone.
Leaving country. Make offer.
655-1451 or 353-1584. 5/6-3
VOLKSWAGEN 1963, black sun-
roof. Radio, whitewalls, low
mileage. Top condition. Must
sell. Call 353-7018. 5/9-5

:he'

Automotive

[EVROLET 1960 Impala 4-door
irdtop, V-8 automatic. Spot-
:ss inside and out. Must be
?en! $625. Phone 393-1114.

C5/6-3
■ROLET 1958 6-cylinder4-
Bel Air. Overdrive trans-

ion, southern car.oneown-
5250. 355-8151. 5/6-3

Immaculate red finish, black
interior. Wire wheels, over¬
drive, new top. IV 4-1524. 5/9-5
i "STIN ,'iI.ALEY -3000 M;,.-: II,

S PIN HEALEY

PAY II 1963 Nova 2-doorhard-
3. Excellent condition. Phone
7-6226. 5/6-5
RVAIR i960, $300.Car.be seen
2000 Rock way, Lansing.
: c 882-4598 after 5:30 p.m.

5/6-3

;ood condition. Must sell
:or $350. Call 332-2406, Dick.

5/6-3
ETTE 19 66, immaculate
ltior., 427 cubic inches,
r windows, outside exhaust.
393-1757. 3-5/9

jr.c- ow:.L:-. $1,895. 337-2710.
3-5/10

\DILLAC HEARSE 1$53,

CHEVROLET 196: Lcl .

:."ROSLEY 1951. Rur.s great. Good
tires, heater, radio. 1)55Sabron
Dr. Phone 337-9458. 5/6-3

IX"ART GT 1964. Must
sell. Perfect student's car.

\utomatic 6. Low mileage, top
condition. 351-4775. 5/6-3

DODGE i960, Phoenix convert-
ible, $500. Good condition.
Phone ED 2-5693. 3-5/10

STORY
SELLS FOR LESS

"■4 Starfir' , 2 Jr. h itp„ forest green with white inter-
>r, bucket seats, console, hydramatlc, power brakes,
tats, : uei ii. r.J v.J./a , rear seat speaker ...$2,195

'■ z ' tl s 442, 2 Jr. hdtp. : >\y blue with light blue
Tern ! : J.o, heat-.r whitewalls $1,995

"-i Must , hr«wrti matching interior, standard
-ansmission, r In., he ter, whitewalls, tinted wind-
■ icl 1 $1,895

>■ 5 Corsa < .. vert hie, Slick outside and in, standard
.: fcrm , r i.i,, 'eiter, titled windshield, white-
lis $1,795

C oi vertible, blue, bucket se
, tinted windshield, 2-speed wiper, whlte-

$1,295

196] Cutlass, 2 dr. hdtp., bahatna blue with matching in¬
terior, hvJr! :uatic radio, heater, tinted windshield,
wl.itev, ,11:'. $895

1963 Falcon, 2 dr. sedan, beige with matching interior,
radio, heater, standard transmission, 2-speed wipers,
whitewalls $795

STORY
OLDSMOBILE

1153 Michigan, East Lansing

feet condition. 4,000 miles on
rebuilt engine. Seven tires. 337-
2184. 5/9-5

KARMANN GHIA 1959 Convert-
ible. New black top, battery.
Good rubber. Best offer over

$525. 372-5985. 1-5/6
MGA 1960. Excellent body and
mechanical condition. Wires,
radio. 1961 MGA for parts.
337-9091. 5/9-5

MORRIS MINOR i960. The only
'camp' car. Exceptional condi¬
tion. Must sacrifice. $275.
Phone Jim, 372-4135. 3-5/10

MUSTANG 1965 6-cylinder
standard turquoise with white
interior. 18,000 miles left on

warranty. 372-4479. 5/10-5
MUSTANG 1965, V-8, 3-speed.
Extra clean. $1,995. Call after
6 pm., 332-0441. 5-6/12

4-speed, radio with reverb unit,
bucket seats, new car warranty
still good. 485-2867 after 5 pm.

3-5/10

PONTIAC Grand Prix 1962 2-
door hardtop, many extras. Un-
comparable price. Gettingmar¬
ried. $1,000. 337-1872. 5/6-3
PONTIAC 1963 2-door hardtop,
automatic transmission. Power
brakes and steering. Excellent
condition and spotless. Private
one owner. $1275. 882-2363.

5/6-3

Auto Service & Port*
NEW BATTERIES. Exchange
price from $7.95. New sealed
beams, 99<f. Salvage cars, large
stock used parts. ABC AUTO
PARTS, 613 E. South St. IV 2-
l£21 ■ C

CAR WASH, 25^ . Clean, heated.
YOU-DO-IT, 403 S. Clippert,
back of KOKO BAR. C5/6-3
ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 489-
7507. 1411 E. Kalamazoo. C

CHROME WHEELS (four) 1964
Corvette. Your wheels and hub¬
caps plus cash. Call 332-8087.

3-5/9

Scooters & Cycles
HONDA 1964 dream touring mod-
el. Excellent condition. Best of¬
fer. 351-5615. 3-5/9

TRIUMPH 1965 Roadster-white-
wall tire's, light blue finish, ton-
neau cover. Drive and compare.

VOLKSWAGEN 1965, two-door,
whitewall tires, radio, dark
green finish, car runs, drives
like new. $1,395.
VOLKSWAGEN 1959 Bus with fac¬

tory camper. Good body, good
tires, interior excellent. Two
tone finish. $795.
MAX CURTIS FORD. Lansing's-
only 48 hour money back guaran¬
tee. One year GW warranty on
all cars. 3-5/9
TR-3, 1957. Must sell. First rea-
sonable offer accepted. Good
condition. 351-6736. 3-5/9

Discover the

S>NIN6iMC WORLD
of Yamaha

50-60 M.P.H.

Rotary Valve Engine
211 Miles Per Gallon

4-Speed Gear Box

Come out and see us. We
carry the full line ofYamaha's
and parts.

Bowker & Moiles
Cycle'Shop

2152 W. Grand River

Okemos

Ph. 332 -6977

HARLEY DAVIDSON 74, 1956.
1207cc, 58 H.P. Excellent con¬
dition. Great road bike. $595.
Phone 355-5338. 3-5/9

1965 HONDA 305 Super Hawk.
3,300 miles. Black and silver.
$525. 1965 Honda Sport 65. 2500
miles. White $275. 355-6360,
355-2094. 5/6-3
HODAKA 90cc 1966. $400. Call
355-0974 after 5 pm. 1-5/5

HONDA, 90cc, white. 4,500 miles,
chrome rack, excellent condi¬
tion, $275. Also HONDA 305cc
Super Hawk, black and silver,
2,500 miles, megaphones, ex¬
cellent, $600. Must sell rapidly,
oil

^ n v. rr-2~2 -. 3-5/9
LANSING. 125cc Scramblers
now available for those trips
through the woods, $469. Im¬
mediate delivery. IV 4-4411.

C
HONDA 1965 Sports 50, perfect
condition. 2,785 miles, $250 in¬
cluding helmet. ED 2-8566 eve¬

nings or Saturday. 5/6-5
HONDA 305, good condition, just
overhauled. Must sell, best of¬
fer over $375. Phone 355-6289.

5/9-5

MINI-BIKE, deluxe model, one

year old. Licensed for road.
Call after 2 p.m. 355-0712.

5/6-3
MOTOR BIKE 1964 All State
60cc sports model. Very good
running condition. Ron Figgins,
332-5358. 5/6-3

Automotive
HONDA 90 late model 1964. Red,
excellent condition. $225. Call
Rick, 355-8868. 5/6-3

ZUNDAPP 200 cc. 1959, $200.
For further information call
351-5101. 5/6-3

HONDA 1964, 50, scooter, low
mileage. Excellent condition
throughout. Must sell. Drafted.
Ronnie Esak, IV 9-6221. 3-5/9
HONDA 160, 1965. $630. New,
good condition. Best offer takes
it. Call 355-8898. 3-5/9

FRANCIS AVIATION will teach
you to fly. Take a group any¬
place, anytime in airline type
planes or sell you a plane and
teach you to fly it. See and fly
our new Piper! CAPITOL CITY
AIRPORT, 484-1324. C

Employment
ADDITIONAL INCOME. Average
$2 per hour and up. Operate
your own business and choose
your own hours. We train you.
Scholarships to those who qual¬
ify. 485-7326 , 8-10 a.m. and
4-6 p.m. c
EXPERIENCED MOTHER de-
sires day care of very young
babies in my licensed home.
Call 372-1219. 3-5/9

TEMPORARY JOBS for students,
student wives - needed imme¬

diately. Stenos, draftsmen, gen¬
eral labor. Part/full time. Call
KELLY GIRL, IV 2-1277. Equal
opportunity employer. 5-5/11

for CPA office. Require typing
speed 60 words, shorthand 100
WPM. 40-hour week. 484-1346.

3-5/9
DOCK PORTER and bartender.
Resort hotel, Mackinac Island
this summer. Call 332-6839.

5/6-3
DEPENDABLE OLDER girl to
share home. Babysit for young
mother who works evenings.
Before 4 p.m., 882-8915.

5/6-3
MAN TO do telephone work from
our office. Part-time, 5:30-8:30
p.m. Own transportation. Call
882-9380 . 5/6-3
LEGAL SECRETARY for Lansing
law firm. Experienced pre¬
ferred. Full time, permanent.
Call 484-2563. 5/6-5
FRATERNITY C06K needed for
66-67 school year. Call House
Mother, 332 -4641. 5/10-1Q
DRIVER, FULL or part-time.
21 or older. Apply 122 Wood-
mere, East Lansing. Side door.

• 5/9-5
NIGHT AUDITORS: One or two

men, evenings 5 pm. - 11 pm.
daily. Experience unnecessary
but math ability desiKiibJe. Per¬
manent job. Apply Ray Fran¬
cisco, IV 4-4567. 5-5/11
R.N., L.P.N.'s, Nurses' Aides,
and orderlies. Full or part-
time. Salary plus meals. Ample
parking, many fringe benefits.
Will train inexperienced per¬
son. Call ED 2-0801 or apply in
person, County Hospital, Dobie
Road, Okemos, Michigan.

5/10-30
EXPERIENCED LEGAL secre-

tary, four-member downtown
law firm. Shorthand, accurate
typist. Call 489-5753. 5/10-10

Employment
KITCHEN HELP wanted full or
part time. Apply Kentucky fried
chicken, 1040 E. Grand River.

5/9-5
BABYSITTING, LIGHT house¬
work, 7:30-5:30, fivedaysweek.
$25 week. Call 332-1154 after 6
pm. 3-5/9
BUSBOYS EXPERIENCED.
Meals plus pay. No dishwashing.
Sorority House. Phone 332-
0955. 27-5

unlimite
AVON representative. Turn
your free time into $$. For ap¬
pointment in your home, write
Mrs. Alona Huckins, 5664
School Street, Haslett, Michi¬
gan, or call evenings, FE
9-8483. Cl-5/6

ASSESS YOURSeL?: In a blind
alley job? At least two years
of college? Business experience
or education? Sales motivated?
Age 22-35? Neat and person¬
able? Male? Car? If so, call
me, (Mr. Knobel) at 484-2259
(collect) 8-5. Find out how we
will train you for a sales career
paying a 5 figure income. We
are a long established national
company that leads the field
in the manufacture and sales
of cash registers and related
electronic equipment. Don't re¬
main in that blind alley job. I'd
like to talk to you. NATIONAL
CASH REGISTER COMPANY,
1116 N. Washington Ave., Lan¬
sing, Mich. An equal opportunity
employer. 3-5/10
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST, full
time preferred. Good salary and
fringe benefits. Will consider
new graduate. ED 2-0801.

15-5/26
NURSES, LICENSED, practical.
Salary, commensurate with ex¬
perience. Range $1.75-$2.2Mer
hour. Must have ability tovjee
charge of floor or unit andmat
have had course in medication
or pharmacology. Apply
HAYES-GREEN-BEACH HOS¬
PITAL, Charlotte, Michi gan.
Only 20 minutes from Lansing.

5/13-10
TEACHERS WANTED, South-
west, entire West and Alaska.
Salaries $5,400 up—Free regis¬
tration. SOUTHWEST TEACH¬
ERS AGENCY. 1303 Central Ave.
N.E., Albuquerque, New Mexi¬
co. 1-5/6

company that thinks young. Out¬
standing opportunities in sales
and management. For further
information, contact Doug
Jewell, Herff Jones Co., 1411 N.
Capitol Avenue, Indianapolis,
Ind. 1-5/6

Sunday shift, 12-8 pm. Also full
time summer position for com¬
bination announcer - continuity
writer available June 10. Con¬
tact Mr. Bell or Mr. Page, 355-
7440. 5-5/12

: with experience.
Range $2.35-$2.75 per hour.
Liberal fringe benefits. Apply
HAYES-GREEN-BEACH HOS¬
PITAL, Charlotte, Michigan.
Only 20 minutes from Lansing.

5/13-10

Employment
ADVERTISING MAJORS. Gain
experience at the retail level.
Writing copy, selling space,
planning several promotions,
etc. Junior or senior with car.
332-6043 after 5 p.m. 5/6-3

For Rent
TV RENTALS for students. Eco-
nomical rates by the term or
month. UNIVERSITY' TVRENT¬
ALS. 484-9263. C5/6-3

Apartments
MOBILE HOME. 8' x 35'. Mar-
ried couple. Furnished. $70
monthly. U.S. 27 at Clark. 882-
6907 5-8 pm. 3-5/9

SUBLEASE LUXURY air condi-
tioned two bedroom apartment,
summer. Furnished. Near cam¬
pus. Available May 15th. 351 —

For Rent
TWO GIRLS for summer and one

for fall, Eden Roc. Apts. 332-
6440. 5/9-5

TWO MEN to sublet Summer
term. Cedar Village. $57.50
each per month. 351-4658. 3-5/9
SUBLET LUXURY apartment.
Summer term for four males/
females. $200 per month. Avon-
dale Apartments, third floor.
332-3577. 5/6-3

SUBLET LUXURY four-man
apartment. Pool, air-condition¬
ing, laundramat, optional lease.
Eydeal Villa, 337-0044. 5/10-5

4485. 5/6-3

Lansing-East Side
One and two bedroom
apartments, $50 deposit.
No children, no pets.
Phone IV 9-1017.

VOLKSWAGEN
REPAIRS

Inspections & Tune-ups
New & Used Engines

Specialized Repair Servici
On Most Import Cars.

CAMERON'S
IMPORTS

220 East Kalamazoo St.

482-1337

Luxury 4
man apartments
for summer

term, fully
air conditioned

at the

EDEN ROC

$200
per month

phone

332-8488.

Sports Cars-Economy Cars
1961
1961
1956
1963
1960
1957
1960
1960
1955

Pirelli, Michelin & Dunlop tires. Koni shocks. Abarth
exhaust. Amco accessories. Lucus lights. Expert ser¬
vice on all imported cars. Specializing in Porsche and
Mercedes .

THE CHECK POINT

triumph tr-3 $995
he ale y 3000 $995
thunderbird $950
lancia $695
he aley sprite $395
alfa romeo $250
peugeot $250
ramble r $195
oldsmobile $ 95

Contact Lens

Service

Dr. D.M. Dean.

Optometrist

210 Abbott Ho ad

Above College Drug

ED 2-6563

Avendale Apartments
1130 Beech Street

NOW is the time
to BE SURE of an
Apartment.

Apartments with Sept¬
ember leases have waiting
lists. We also#iave some

Apartments with June
leases, a few of which are

still available.

Two Bedroom-Furnished
G.E. Appliances-
Air Conditioners.

Model Apartment
tt 109 and the Office

are open 2 p.m. to

8 p.m. daily.

Call 337-2080
for information

SUBLET FOR summer, two-man
studio apa r traent, Burcham
Woods. $62.50 each per month.
351-5352. 5/6-3
ONE GIRL needed to share four-

girl apartment. University Ter¬
race. Fall-Spring. 353-0573 or
355-0054. 3-5/9

LUXURY FOUR man apartment,
sublease for summer term.

Close to campus. Riverside
East. Call 351-6746. 5/6-3
FURNISHED APARTMENT, two
students. 129 Burcham Dr. N'o>v

leasing for summer and winter.
Summer $120 per month,winter
$130 per month. Call days, IV
7-3216; evenings, 882-2316.

5/9-5
NEED THIRD girl Summer term.
Lowebrooke Arms. $56monthly.
Call 351-4971. 3-5/9

SUBLEASING SUMMER. Two-
three man luxury Burcham
Woods apartment. Pool, air con¬
ditioning. 351-5545. Reduced
rates! 5/6-3

SUBLET four-person apartment,
across from Snyder Hall. Sum¬
mer rates, 208 Cedar St., Apt.
7. 332-5674. 5/6-3
DESPERATELY NEED two girls
for summer term. Cedar Vill¬
age. Ideal location. Call any¬
time, 351-4216. 5/6-3

WOULD YOU b e 1 i e v e two bed-
room Haslett apartment to sub¬
let for summer. 353-1217 or

353-1220. 5/9-5
LARGE APARTMENT for sub-
lease, Summer term, for two -
four. Air conditioned. Univer¬

sity Terrace. 332-3998. 3-5/10
NEEDED: ON'E-three girls to
sublease Haslett apartment for
summer term. Call 332-4904.

5/9-5
ONE MAN for summer and/or
fall. Eden Roc Apartments. Air
conditioned, near campus. 351—
5404. 5/9-5
SUBLET F O U R-person apart-
ment, Avondale Apartments.
Will take substantial loss. Call
355-6357 or 353-0174. 6/10-5

College
Men

We need you for at least
12 weeks work this summer.

Interesting and challenging
work for capable young men
who can conduct themselves
in a businesslike manner.

These jobs offer ideal work¬
ing hours with plenty of time
for summer fun, plus an op¬
portunity to win a $1,000
scholarship. Salary $470 per
month. For appointment call-
Grand Rapids 459-5079. Lan¬
sing 484-1078. Kalamazoo
349-9421.

Hospital Career
Appointments

. Registered Nurses
. Instructor
. Nursing Service and
School of Nursing

. Pharmacist

Excellent working condi¬
tions. Liberal fringe bene¬
fits. Salary commensurate
with ability.
Write or call

Personnel Director of

Butterworth Hospital
100 Michigan Ave. N.E.

Grand Rapids
GL-1-3591

m
RESTAURANT &

LOUNGE

Of
DOWNTOWN, LANSING

IV 9-1196 FOR RESERVATIONS
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For Rent

Apartments
TWO GIRLS wanted. Inexpensive
duplex luxury living. Good lo¬
cation, 1/2 block from East
campus. School year, 1966-67.

i Call 353-3419 after 11:30 p.m.
5/6-3

THREE or FOUR to sublet air-
conditioned Avondale Apartment
for summer. Only $200 monthly.
332-6363. 3-5/9

ment to sublease for summer

term. Swimming pool, air con¬
ditioning. Call 351-4898.5/10-5

SECRETARY WILL share two-
bedroom luxury apartment, one
or two employed girls. Phone
482-5024 after 5 pm. weekdays.

3-5/10
TWO BEDROOM duplex, carport,
very private, $175. No students.
Phone 332-2633 . 3-5/10

LUXURY TWO-three" ma:; apart-
ment, sublease for summer.
Pool, air-conditioning, phone
351-5158 after 5pn.. 5-5/12 '
TWO MAN apartment for sum¬
mer sublease. Air conditioned,
excellent location. $120 monthly.
Phone 337-9549. 1-5/6

THREE MEN to sublease Rivers
Edge Apartment for Summer
term. Call 351-5569. 3-5/10
SUBLET LUXURY air-cor.-
ditioned four-man apartment for
summer. Rivers Edge Apart¬
ments. Call 351-4622. 3-5/10
SUMMER RENTALS for ; ,v,

available at Edgewood Apart¬
ment house directly across from
campus. ED 2-0811 afternoons,
ED 7-2474 evenings. 3-5/10
FOUR .MAN AVondale Apartrr.ent
$180 per month.Air conditioned.
Option on full lease. Call 351-
5413. 3-5 9

BURCHAM WOODS apartment for
summer. Two bedrooms, air-
condition, pocl. Phone 351-5407.
Reduced rates. 5-5/13

TWO GIRLS wanted, school year
1966-67. Eden Roc. Call imme¬
diately. 353-6099 or 353-6089.

5-5/12
NEED THREE girls to sublet top
floor luxury apartment in Delta
Arms for summer term. Call
351-4641. 5/6-5

NEED ONE girl fcr R.vers.de
East Apartment, Fall term. Call
353-1079. 3-5/9

LOWER FLOOR o: house, fo-r
girls. Very homey. Summer and
nine months school. 332-2195
after 5:30 pm. 3-5/9
HAPPY SUMMER living in beau¬
tiful, air-conditioned, four-man
apartment. Waters Edge, sub¬
lease terms. 351-4815. 3-5/9

NEEDED one-three girls tc sub-
lease Eder, Roc apartment for
Summer term. ED2-3043. 3-5/9
ONE GIRL needed to share four-
girl Avondale Apartment, Sum¬
mer term. Call 355-2468 or
353-3498. 3-5/9

SUMMER FOUR-man luxury

For Rent
Rooms
SUMMER. BEST off -campus lo-
cation. $9 weekly. Kitchen priv¬
ileges. Phi Sigma Kappa, 207
Bogue. 332-8696. 5/6-5
HOUSING FOR summer. Kappa
Delta House. 528 M.A.C. Phone
337-1327. 5/6-3

Need o Room For

Parents Week-End?
Call

Capitol Parle Motor Hotel
IV 2-1491

apartment. One block-from Ber-
key. A i r-conditioning. 551 Al¬
bert, call 351-5598. " 3-5/9

ONE MAN for summer sublease,
Rivers Edge Apartment. Air
conditioned, six minutes from
Bessey. 351-4396. 3-5/9

four-man luxury apartment for
Summer term. Call 355-3655.

3-5/9
NEED ONE girl for Cedar'Village
luxury apartment. $42.50 per
month. Call Barb, 353-1162.

3-5/9
LUXURY APARTMENT for four.
Summer term. $55 each. Cam¬
pus three short blocks. Call 351-
4695. 3-5.9

Houses

CAPE COD, summer. Cooled.
Dishwasher, fireplace, living,
dining, two bedrooms. Double
garage, basement. 1375 Snyder,
337-2304 after 5 p.m. 6/10-5

Co-op Fraternity
or Sorority

Available 9-1-66
Bedrooms and dorm space,
sufficient for 15-20 students,
housemother's suite. Large
institutional kitchen. Spacious
living, dining room, paneled
rec. room. Located 5 blocks
from campus on Grand River.
$390 mo. fall, winter, spring
terms. $190 mo. summer term.
1-313-663-7268 collect.

PROFESSOR'S HOME and fur-
nishings on eighty acres. Ponds,
trails, view, etc. Ten miles
MSU. Adults. Half-summer.
Cars possibly available. Eve¬
nings, 655-1022. 3-5/10
FACULTY-GRADUATE Student,
N. Capitol Ave., six rooms fur¬
nished. Lease July - January.
References. $135. 485-9918.

1-5/6
ONE MAN share large furnished
house with three others. $45
monthly including utilities,
laundry, parking. 482-5024after

'

5 pm.

NEED TWO men to share house
in Lansing. $20 month. Call
485-6518 5/6-4
ftAKE IN PROFITS! Tell pros-

'
pects about your business serv¬
ice in the Classified Ads. Dial
355-82 55 now.

ten weeks. Relaxed atmosphere,
sun deck, excellent food, new
friends. 332 -6531. 5/31-20

A P PROVED, SUPERVISED
rooms for men. Spartan Hall,
215 Louis, one block from cam¬
pus. Now renting for summer,
fall. Singles $10, doubles $7.
Two double cooking rooms.
Large, fully furnished rooms,
washbowl in each. Large lobby
with TV. Grade point average
3.2. ED 2-2574. 3-5/9
MEN, INTERNATIONAL wel¬
come. Cooking, living room,
private entrance. One block to
campus. 332-2195 after 5:30pm.

5-5/11
MALE STUDENTS: Supervised
housing, two blocks Berkey.
Cooking, parking. Summer term
with first choice for Fall. IV
5-8836. 20-6/2

For Sale
ZENITH ROYAL 1000D, 9 ban
AM-SW, LW portable radio.
Three antenaes, station catalog,
earphone. $125 or make offer.
Jan, 353-0063. 3-5/9

DIAMOND RING, One half carat,
recently appraised $325. Will
sell for $250 or trade. 351-
6543. 3-5/9

GOLF CLUBS, new, used, good
selection. FAIRWAY GOLF
RANGE. 5 minutes East on

Grand River. 3-5/9
CAR-TOP CARRIER with ladder
for Volkswagen Microbus. $65.
Call 332-4845. 3-5/9
SUPER CLASSIC Ludwig drum
set. Have two sets. Must sac¬

rifice one. Oyster black pearl,
beautiful. Ron Esak, IV 9-6221.

3-5/9
TWO WOMEN'S, One Men's, 3-
speed bikes, $25 each. One
man's 15-speed, $60 . 485-2480.

3-5/9
MARQUISE ENGAGEMENT and
wedding rings, 47 points. Call
351-5204. 5/9-5

boat and trailer. Very good con¬
dition. Call 627-7038. 5/9-5
UNFINISHED FURNITURE: Bar
stools, night stands, chest of
drawers, bookcases, and more.
PLYWOOD SALES, 3121 S.
Pennsylvania. TU 2-0276.

C5/6-3
THREE TELEVISIONS, two table
models, one floor model. West-
mghouse, Admiral sets. $25-
$30. Call IV 5-6322. 5/9-5
PIANO, BALDWIN acrosomic,
mahogany finish. 12 years old.
Call 669-9594. 5/6-5

SCUBA OUTFIT, tank, back pack,
regulator, mask, fins, snorkel,
complete outfit, $90. Call 355-
0826 . 5/6-3
FENDER SUPER amp, Gibson
bass amp, electric bass guitar.
Call John, 353-0151. 5/6-3
FENDER TELECASTER guitar
and 8 inch amp. Good condi¬
tion. $100. Call Al, 339-2191.

5/6-3
OLYMPIC 1964, full size portable
typewriter. Carrying case and
working parts. Excellent con¬
dition. $65.00, 487-0637. 5/6-3

SALE, MAY 7, 9 a.m. Miscel-
laneous items, dishes, silver¬
ware, etc. 724 N. Walnut, Lans-
ing. 5/6-3
SCUBA GEAR, including wet suit.
Almost new. All for $125. Call
5-10 pm. only, 332-8182.5/13-10

WIGS-ALL Colors and styles. We
finance everyone! Free home
demonstrations. LA ROY'S
WIGS, phone Iv 4-6777. 5/13-20
BICYCLE SALES, rentals, stor-
age and services. EAST LAN¬
SING CYCLE, 1215 E. Grand
River. Call 332-8303. C

BOAT, $60. 9 ft. plywood pram.
Excellent auto top fishing boat.
Reliable small motor, $40,337-
2709. 4-5/10

For Sale
FRESH FRUITS and vegetables.
Mother's Day cut flowers and
plants. PRINCE'S FARM MAR¬
KET, E. Grand River at Okemos
Rd. 337-2343. 5/9-5
FIRST" QUALITY materials and
workmanship. Large frame se¬
lection. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
416 Tussing Building. Phone
IV 2-4667. C

GET ON THE TRAIL of big val-
ues in all sorts of things. Check
"Miscellaneous" in Classified
ENGLISH LIGHT-WEIGHT 3-
speed bicycles. $39.77 full
price. Rental-purchase terms
available. We also have tennis
racquets, golf balls, badminton
birdies, gifts and housewares.
ACE HARDWARE, across from
the Union. ED 2-3212. C

FOR WEDDING ar.; practical
shower gifts, see ACE HARD¬
WARE'S selections. 201 E.
Grand River, across from
Union. Phone ED 2-3212. C

DIVING EQUIPMENT, two "2
cubic ft. diving tanks and back
packs. Two single hose regu-

. lators. Two weight belts. One
compass. Two depth gauges. One
small wet suit, like new. IV 2-
4734. 5/6-3

SCHW1NN 10-speed racing bike.
Continental style. Excellent
condition. Call Doug, 355-6741.

5/9-5
SEWING MACHINE Sale. Large
selection of reconditioned, used
machines. Singers, Whites,Uni¬
versal, Necchi. >19.95 to $39.95.
Guaranteed. Easy Terms. ED-
W A R D S DISTRIBUTING CO.
1115 N. Washington. 489-6448.

C4/6-3
BIPTHDAY CAKE 7" $3.12 de-
livered; 8" cakes, $3.64 also
sheet pies and cakes. KWAST
BAKERIES, Brookfield Plaza,
East Lansing; Frandor; 303 S.
Washington IV 4-131". C5/6-3

TWO FORMALS,yellowar.Jaqua,
sizes 9-10 , each worn once.
Also English riding boots-good
condition, size 8 1/2 medium.
Call 332-2251. 5/6-3

CHEST FREEZER and Fngi-
daire refrigerator. GE refrig¬
erator. Call IV 9-7200. C

Animals
SIAMESE KITTENS for sale. Eli-
gible to register, pedigree in¬
cluded. Call OR 7-2509. 1-5/6

Mobile Homes
VAGABOND 1961, 50' x 10'. Or,
lot 421, Trailer Haven. Call ED
7-0286. From 8-5 Tapp, 353-
7880. 5/6-5
ELKHART MORILE home. New

carpeting, walnut paneling. S'x
45'. Can be left on East Lansing
lot. $1,375. 332-8087. 8-5/16
PATHFINDER 1959, 8'x27'.Nes-
er lived in, like new. 339-2089
after 5:30 pm. 3-5/9
CENTURY MOBILE HOME, 40'
x 8'. Excellent condition. $1795.
Call after 5 p.m., 882-4850.

5/10-5

Lost & Found
LOST: MAN'S ring m Berkey
Hall, first floor (north), men's
room, about 1 pm. Wednesday,
May Reward. Call "Hi" after
5 pm. I\ 9-4416. 3-5/10

Lost & Found
FOURTEEN FOOT sailboat Main
and Jib Sail. $175, No trailer.
Inquire 650 McCauley,William-
ston. After 4 pm. 3-5/10
WILL TRADE Epoxi skis and
marker bindings for golf clubs.
Phone 484-5253 after 6. 3t5/10

Personal
E.S.P. - EXTRASENSORY Per-
ception and related subjects
taught. Flying saucer group
talks and discussions. Call 372-
1845. 5/24-20

THE ROGUES. A group on the
way, this Sunday in The State
Journal. Dave, 882-2604. 2-5 6
FREEH! A thrilling hour of
beauty. For appointment call
484-4519. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIO, 1600 E.
Michigan. C5/6-3
THE LOOSE ENDS, 4-man rock
band featuring guitar, bass
organ, harmonica, drums. Call
Tom, IV 4-6742. 5/6-5
HELP WANTED: AMBASSADORS
(U.N. delegate). No experience
necessary, but must be inter¬
ested in international affairs.
Remuneration commensur¬

ate with responsibilities ofpost.
Apply McDonel Kiva, 7:30 pm.,
Friday, May 6. 5/6-3

MISS CLA1ROL Creme formula
$1.35 size-79^ with this ad.
MAREK REXALL DRUGS,
PRESCRIPTION CENTER at

C5/6-3
>U BELIEVE that we

rent TV's for only pennies a
day? Free service and deliv¬
ery. Call NEJAC TV RENTALS,
482-0624. C

HELP WANTED:AMBASSADORS
(U.N. delegate). No e>perience
necessary, but must be inter¬
ested in international affairs.
Remuneration commensurate

with responsibilities of post.
Apply McE)onel Kiva, 7:00 p.m.
Friday, May 6. 5/6-3
BACK YOUR party with the
sounds of THE ILLUSIONS.
Larry Schmida, 351-4142. 5/6-3

Peanuts Personal
C.ARLA: THE spirit was willing
but the flesh was weak. Tell
SAM to dial "O" for Omicron.
Your AOPi Thinker. 1-5/6
SALLIE GLAZER, Jane Hilde-
brand, M. R. Your brief en¬
counter left me hanging. Love.
Wave - J. 1-5/6
Tri-Cruds. Rejoice the eve of the
ides of May are drawing near.
The N. C. M's. 1-5/6
DEAR FRED: Happy 2lst, may
you be healthy, wealthy, and
sober. Dave of Detroit. 1-5/6
CA-ROOL, IT'S Spring term, the
Allen has Petered out. Shall J
find a new dance and you get
Rich. C. has what we're after.
How about a Ciggie? 1-5/6

Service
DIAPER SERVICE, YourAuthor-
ized Diaparene Franchised
Service Approved by Doctors.
We're the most modern and the
only personalized diaper serv¬
ice in Lansing, providing you
with' diaper pails, poly bags,
deodorizers and diapers, (or
you may use your own). Baby
clothes may be included at no
additional cost. No deposit.
Plant inspection invited with
trained personnel to answer
your questions. Approved by
DS1A. Call 482-0864, AMERI¬
CAN DIAPER SERVICE. 1914
E. Gier Street. C

APPLICATIONS AND passport
pictures taken by HICKS STU¬
DIO, ED 2-6169. One or same
day service. C
THESR PRINTED: Rapid serv-
ice. Drafting supplies, Xerox
copies. CAPITAL CITY BLUE¬
PRINT, 221 South Grand. 482-
5431. C5/6-3
ENGLISH RIDING lessons semi-
and private. Specializing in be¬
ginners and intermediate. Near
campus. Call 332-3570. 3-5, 9
DIAPER SERVICE, Lansing's
finest. Your choice of three
types. Containers furnished, no
deposit. 'You may include two
pounds baby clothes. Try our
Velva-soft process, 25 years
in Lansing. BY-LO DIAPER
SERVICE. 1010 E. Michigan.
IV 2-0421. C

Typing Service
ANN BROWN, typist and multi-
lith offset printing. Disserta¬
tions, theses, manuscripts, gen¬
eral typing. IBM, 16 years ex¬
perience. 332-8384. C

JOB RESUMES, 100 copies,
$4.50. A L DINGER DIRECT
MAIL ADVERTISING, 533 N.
Clippert. IV 5-2213. C
PAULA ANN HAUGHEY, typist.
IBM Seiectric and Executive.
Multilith Offset Printing. Pro¬
fessional theses typing. Near
campus. 337-1527. C

CONGRATULATIONS Dee Dee!
Best of luck as an Alpha Phi
active-G.D.I. 1-5/6
MON CHER Oiseau enfin est

arrive'; soit bienvenu, Je
T'aime Beaucoup, Tu Sais. Ta
Suzanne. 1-5/6

S WI F T FABRICATION (Cin-
drella) - Kudos for gilling the
fish and huu i ing the rabbit.
POA and Mike. 1-5/6

June Graduates
It's not too late to land a career

in the Social Security Administration!!
See the Social Security Employment

Officer:

Tuesday, May 10
Placement Bureau

i Take The Qualifying Written Exam onSaturday
May \A in Lansing.

» We are Hiring _90 Graduates For .Placemen!
In Michigan & Ohio.

BIRD), Gibson's finest hand¬
crafted flat-top guitar, over 200
guitars in stock, all styles,
priced from $16.95 up. Kay
electric bass, $75. New Gibson
electric basses $239.50 and up.
Selection of bass amplifiers.
Electric guitar pickups. In¬
struction books and records.
Tenor and 12-string guitars,
banjos, ukeles, used and new
band instruments. All recon¬
ditioned and guaranteed used ac¬
cordions. New drums, drum sets
and accessories. The new plas¬
tic drum brushes. Cymbals, mi¬
crophones and stands . Used tape
recorders. Easy terms, trades,
layaways. WILCOX MUSIC, 509
E. Michigan. Phone 'iV 5-4391.
Hours 8 to 5:30 daily. C

Typing Service
TYPING THESES,, term papers,
manuscripts, general typing by
experienced typist. Phone 882-
5466 after 5:30 pm. weekdays.

3-5/9
TYPING TERM papers and the¬
ses. Electric typewriter. Fast
service. Call 332-4597. 5/11-8
BARBI MEL, professional typist.
No Job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. c

Transportation
RIDE WANTED to Bloomington,
Indiana, weekend ofMay 14.355-
6339. 3-5/9
RIDES, MADISON, Wisconsin,
May 13-15. Greyhound charges
$20.90. I'll charge $10 completel
Craig 353-1354. 3-5/10

Wanted
WISH TO be fourth man inapart-
ment immediately. Call 353-
1411, ask for Tom or Ed. 5/6-3

HOUSE TO RENT for summer.

Family of four. Good residential
neighborhood. Call Mr. Dean,

. 487-6141. 5-5, 12

GET TENANTS QUICKER by de-
scribing your vacancies in the
Classified section. Dial 355-
8255 now.

BLOOD DONORS needed, $6 for
RH positive; $7, $10 or $12 for
RH negative. DETROIT BLOOD
SERVICE, INC. 1427 E. Michi¬
gan Ave. Hours 9-4 Monday
& Tuesday; 12-7 Thursday. 489-
7587. C

TAKE THE INTRATIVE...find
that job you want in today's
Classified Ads under "Help
Wanted".
SINGLE, INEXPENSIVE apart-
ment for oneman, Summer term
only. Phone 353-3029. 3-5/10

Singers To Present
Dept. Head's Piece
A composition by the chairman

of the Music Dept. will be given
a premier performance by the
State Singers In a concert at
8:15 p.m. Sunday.

The concert will be held at the
Plymouth Congregational
Church, Allegan at Townsend
streets, Lansing.
"Canticle ofMoses," by James

Nlblock, is based on the Song of
Moses, In the 15th chapter of
Exodus. One of the oldest frag¬
ments in the Bible, it expresses
the joy of Moses and the Is¬
raelites after their deliverance
from Pharoah at the Red Sea.
Also on the program will be

Houston Bright's "Jabber-

wocky," adapted from the nar¬
rative poem in "Alice Through
the Looking Glass."

Two choruses by Leonard
Bernstein from "The Lark,"will
also be presented.
Other selections will include

Scarlatti's "Alleluia," Lottl's
"Miserere mel Deus," Schutz'
"Cantate Domnio," and Arkhan-
gelsky's "Upon the Day of Judg¬
ment."

This concert, directed by Rich¬
ard E. Klausll, represents the
culmination of three terms of

preparation and two weeks of
extensive touring In the mid-
western and New England states.

Scout Troop is badly in need of
used uniforms, camping equip¬
ment, etc. Please call 355-6053
and quote us a price on what
you have stored away in attic or
basement. 5-5/12

Blow a whole week's

savings for a
Sunday dinner date???

Go ahead if you want to. But it's really not necessary.
The Gas Buggy Room at Jack Tar Hotel is a pretty impres¬

sive place to take a date: good food, atmosphere, friendly
service... just sort of all-around nice.

And when it comes to The Big Moment, you'll probably
have some of your week's savings left. Full-course dinners
start at only $2.75. And that's a bit of okay, right?

Dine at the Gas Buggy Room soon. It's a great way to begin
an evening.

Across from the State Capitol

SPECIAL
OFFER!

INTRODUCING THE CAMPUS
BOOK STORE RECORD DEPT.

BARBARA
STREISAND

THE

COLOR ME
BARBARA

ALBUM

MONO-2.29
STEREO-2.89

WHILE THEY LAST AT

CAMPUS
. BOOK STORES

RECORD DEPARTMENT
507 E. Grand River, Across From Berkey

Special For M.S.U. Students'
Special Offer

This ad is worth $1.00 on any

pipe purchase of $5.95 or
more.

^VVe have the most complete
selection of pipes & acces¬
sories in Central Michigan.
Stop in!

MACS Mot - Fr.. nights
Till 9:00

Another Great Weekend
Savings at Disc Shop
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

Andy Williams
4Shadow of Your Smile9
"Mamas & Papas99
Now Only $2.40*

The Rolling Stones
Greatest
Hits 5336

♦Stereo Slightly Higher

Westminster Classics
were $4.98 now *2.88

rStereo

Some Ide

MOTHER'S DAY
"

: j ■

11

i d
* j ' . '■

'
■

,

MS
11 i ti 1 11 nii'i ii.

|T7[ [[
m *

New brightly colored,
enameled earrings.
Pierced or Fake
7he Gcuid Shop

ACROSS FROM HOME ECON. BLDG.

GoaA Shop- Awe#,
SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTER
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School Tuition Cos

MPED OUT--Just getting in shape for the Wilson Wipeout road rally is too much
) r some people. The event will be held Saturday.

Photo by Russell Steffey

Groups Change
Angel Flight

Ml:'..; c - of : c- Ii!ip L. i

is: Lt, Jo-Anne Gillert. Stur-
eur, &£'•. Wis., ur .or; and co:r.p-
'•o.i-.IT':.-: L:/Carol Lamagna

WestQver \FB, Mass.. fresh-
mar.; ar.J aJju:a;'.: recorder. Is:
L:. Joyce f renner, Montgomery,
\la., sc^homore.
The ,ne-.v late of officers will

Sigma Delta Chi

Oit sopnomore; :u :v:ary, Leo
. Zali ea. Grand Rapids junior;
d treasurer, \rthur C. Klein

Democratic Club
Members oi the East Lar.sing

Democratic Club lastweek elect¬
ed MSI graduate James A. Har¬
rison to re chairman for the
coming year.
Harrison said the biggest task

ahead of the group is to find 46
Democrat- in East Lansing to
seek election as delegates to the
lr.gi.am County iJemocratic Con-

1 he deadline' for filing nomi-
r.a:;:.^ petitions for precinct dele¬
gate is May 24. A candidatemust
o: tair. 15-20 signatures from

WSl Offering
Graduate Grants

? next meet:
. of the East

ng Democrats is s:30 p.m.
17 in the community room
; East Lansing Savings and

Young Democrats
Members of the MSI" Young

Democrats have elected officers
for 196c-cC academic year.
They are: chairman, Harvey

Dzodir., Oak Park sopnomore;
vice chairman. Bill Mayes, Port
Austin freshman; treasurer, Ed¬
die Tedja, East Lansing graduate
student; and secretary,M^ryVar
Mier, Alma freshma: .

Other appointment - include
second vice chairman., JohnBru-
no, Hillsdale freshman, and state
central representative . Perry
Jameson, Glenn Prezocki, U'es
Richmond, Phil M.r. oni and
Tedja. ^ ^

Recreation Club
Recently elected officers of the

Pa.rks and Recreation Club are;

president, Ivan Sherburn, Scott-
ville junior; vice president, Rus¬
sell Cooley, Howell junior; treas¬
urer, Ken MacKeller, Lawton
senior; and secretary, William
Stark, Springport senior.

Sinfonia Fraternity
New members of the Phi Mu

Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity are:
president, William Ives, Birm-
ingham juniorifvice president,
Thomas Tunks\Mason senior;
treasurer, Roger Smeltekop,

provide $600 or

Baby Animals
Show Set
For Saturday
"Small Animals Day," an an¬

nual event at MSC, is scheduled
'tiiis year for Saturday with the
barn doors open 9 a.m. to noon.

Eight MSU farms will be open
to the public and children with
their parents can attend the free
premier of "barnyard babies"
which features an array of frisky
and cuddly calves, colts, piglets,
lambs, chicks and ducks.
Members of various agricul¬

tural clubs and students in the
elementary education program
will direct traffic and provide
information to the visitors. An
information booth will be located
at the Farm Lane and Shaw Lane
intersection, east of Anthony

Twin Lake sophomore; corres¬
ponding secretary, William
Sachs, Detroit junior; and re¬
cording secretary, David Wer-
nette, Detroit sophomore.
Also elected are: house man¬

ager, James Galm, St. Charles
sophomore; aiumr.i secretary,
Keith Hudson, Royal Oak soph¬
omore; pledge master, Robert
Scott, Detroit junior; warden and
music chairman, John Lower,
Battle Creek senior; historian,
Peter Forney, Rochester, N.Y.,
junior; and ritual chairman, Den¬
nis I'rick, Armada sophomore.
New actives are: David W. Ber¬

ry, Dearborn junior; I rank J.
Docksey, East Lansing freshman;
Daniel L. Hornsteln, Rugby,N.D.,
freshman; Richard- N. Miller,
Kalamazoo sophomore; Ross T.
l;aulu-=, Breckenridge senior;
David W, Schallert, Grand Rap¬
ids senior; Wesley S. Smith,
Detroit freshman; and Michael
L. T,mmons, East Lansing fresh¬
man.

Sigma AIpha Epsilon
Members of Sigma Alpha Ep-

slion held election oi officers
Monday evening.
Elected to office were: presi¬

dent, Thomas Cantrill, Grand
Rap.Js junior; vice president,
Dquglas Firth, Kalamazoo, jun¬
ior; secretary, Scott Maclnnes,
Ann Arbor junior; treasurer,
Johr. Beattie, Springfield, Pa.,
sophomore.
Also elected were: correspon¬

dent, Dave Shaw, Fort Smith,
Ask., freshman; herald, Bill Ce-
seroni, Stevensville sophomore;
chronicler, Larry Berger,
Springfield, Pa., freshman; chap¬
lain. Dale Oliver, Alexandria,
Va., freshman; house manager,
Ray Tucker, Midland junior; war¬
den, Craig Cowell, Nassau, Ba¬
hamas; steward,. Bruce Blapp,
Kansas City, Kan., junior;pledge
trainer, John Claney, Pompano
Beach, Fla., senior; public rela¬
tions, Dave Querfleld, Dearborn
freshman; alumni relations,
Jerry Meadows, Flint senior; and
mascot Br'Indy.

International Club
New officers of the Internation¬

al Club were elected Saturday
night at the Union,
They are: president, M. Anwer

Malik, Quetta, Pakistan graduate
student; vice president, Moham¬
mad O. Rajehi, Rixadh, Saudi
Arabia sophomore; correspond¬
ing secretary, Joanne A. Swain,
O n s t e d sophomore; recording
secretary, Sara S. Ulrey, East
Lansing junior; and treasurer,
Gordon G. Mosley, Camden,
Maine, junior.

Because 5 or 10 per cent more
children of MSU students will be
attending East Lansing Public
Schools fall term, married hous¬
ing fees are Increasing $4.
Tuition for children of students

living in married housing units
is completely financed by the Uni¬
versity. During the current
school year the University paid
the city of East Lansing $144,335.
The tuition paid for each stu¬

dent attending a secondary school
Is $350.69 per year and $234.35
per year if the student is at¬
tending elementary school.
Of the 571 children living in

ma rrled housing, 86 attend
East Lansing Junior and Senior
High Schools. The remainder are
either pre-school age or walk to
the Spartan Village School, which

Goldbrickers
(continued from page 2)
'During my first two years, I had

13 deaths in the family (including
my grandfather four times), three
cases of mono and a ruptured ap¬
pendix. But by the time I was a
senior, the faculty was so hip, that
it took leukemia to get me through
chemistry."
A coed from NYU tells an inter¬

esting story about how she
learned the cruel facts of life
ibout missing tests. "I came
down with a 24-hour virus the
day of my midterm. I had tomiss
the test and when I tried to ex¬

plain it to my teacher, he mum¬
bled something about being born
yesterday, and told me I was get-
;ing a zero.

"Thii Ning f tst. I burst into
te.irs and told him that I had

realjy visited a gynecologist and
was two months pregnant. Not
only did he forget about the zero,
but he waived the exam alto¬
gether. It just goes to show, it
doesn't really pay to be honest
in a corrupt world."
Another popular pasttime for

the goldbrickers is fabricating
term papers. In courses where
students >re asked to compile
their own survey material, this
practice is most common. How¬
ever, fabricated term papers
have been known to appear in
courses such as literature, phil¬
osophy and even history. Of
course this practice is necessar¬
ily more dangerous than cutting
classes or tests, but at schools
where the faculty is uninformed,
fabrication has prospered.

How do today's college stu¬
dents feel about their new game?
Surprisingly, there are few in¬
dications of even slight guilt.
"Why shouldn't I try to get away
with what I can? In this world,
it's nor what-yw-Jfnow, it's how
you use it. I'm doing myself less
good by religiously trying to
learn more, than I am by chan¬
neling what 1 already do know into
trying to do less. Besides, if the
school really cared, they would
have stopped me long ago."

is for grades one through three,
and the Red Cedar School for
grades through six.
Students in the lower grades

walk to school, said Ray Lam-
phear, married housingmanager,
but those In secondary school
are bussed from various points
within their housing complex.

These figures are merely ap¬
proximations, he stated. It Is
virtually Impossible to determine
how many school children th€re
are until school actually begins.
A second reason, stated by the

State Board of Trustees, for

the tee hike Is the Increase in
labor costs. This Includes costs

of materials, which are con¬

stantly rising, as well as main¬
tenance and operation, saidLam-
phear.
Costs for the operation ofmar¬

ried housing come entirely from
a fixed income, so if prices of
materials go up, so must fees,
he continued.
Rent in the single bedroom

apartments is $90 at the pre¬
sent time, $96 in two-bedroom
apartment. The fee hike will in¬
crease rent to $94 and $100,
respectively.

The number of children in a

family has no bearing on the
rent charge, said John J. Roet-
man, assistant manager of mar¬
ried housing. Rent was not in¬
creased on the basis of the num¬
ber of children but rather on the
increased cost of education, he
stated.

The main reason for the rise
In school-age children Is the fact
that there are more graduate
students living in Spartan Village
and University Village, said
Lamphear.

The Increase In fees ltselfwlll
have little effect on the number of 5

families moving into or out of
married housing, he stated.
This term there are 2,056

families living in married hous¬
ing apartments with 283 on the
waiting list for one-bedroom
apartments and 250 waiting for
two-bedroom apartments.
There will be approximately

250 families moving out of mar¬
ried housing after spring term,
with the same number expected
to leave after summer, said
Lamphear.

'Boys From Syracuse'
Weekend Tryouts Set
Tryouts will be held this week¬

end for 'The Boys' From Syra¬
cuse," a Rogers and Hart musi¬
cal comedy which will tour the
Northeast Command this sum¬

mer.

Each year several schools are
chosen to send entertainment
tours overseas during the sum¬
mer. MSU's company will tour
armed forces bases in Labra¬
dor, Greenland, IcelandandN'ew-
foundland.

The program is sponsored by
the Dept. of Defense and the L'SO
in conjunction with the American
Educational Theater Assn.

Sidney Berger, assistant pro¬
fessor of speech, will direct
the play. "I especially like this
play," Berger said, "because
it is filled with humor."
"The Boys From Syracuse,"

first produced in 1938, is based

Olin Report
Admitted to Olin Health Cen¬

ter Wednesday were: Michael
Killian, Dearborn freshman; John
Thrush, East Lansing graduate
student; Cynthia Schiller, Hunt¬
ington Woods freshman; Michael
Daleo, Northville sophomore; and
James Gregg, Livonia freshman.
Admitted Thursday were: Dave

Seaman, Belleville sophomore;
Clifford Beresh, Detroit fresh¬
man; Celia Lucow, Detroit fresh¬
man; Lawrence Peterson,
Owosso freshman; Dave Morse,
Bloomfield Hills freshman;
Carolyn Lass, Woodstock, 111.,
sophomore; WilliamLaughlin,
East Lansing veterinary student;
Stephen Hopkins, Birmingham
freshman; Philip Stupar, Dear¬
born freshman; andMarilynGer-
muska, Cleveland, Ohio, junior.

Also: Sarah McClurg, Midland
sophomore; Judy Ward, Toledo,
Ohio, senior; David Wehrwein,
Detroit sophomore; Susan Bal¬
four, Lawr«wre freshman; Chris¬
tina Smith, Langley AFB, Va.,
freshman; Kathleen Jaquays,
East Lansing senior; Thomas
Kurzig, East Lansing freshman;
Jane Johnston, Dearborn fresh¬
man; and Daryl Peterson, Lud-
ington senior.

very loosely on Shakespeare's
"Comedy of Errors." In 1963,
it was revised and rewritten,
and the cast was reduced. It was

successfully produced off-
Broadway that year.
The play will be a part of

the MSU Summer Circle pro¬
gram, then will tour from Aug.
1-Sept. 10.
Anyone who is a student this

term or will be a student sum¬
mer term is invited to try out
1-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday in
49 Auditorium.

Bosses' Lunch
Set Sunday
The 11th Annual Bosses' Lun¬

cheon, sponsored by the Business
Women's Club, will be held at
11:45 a.m. Thursday at Kellogg
Center in the Big Ten Room.
Members of the club, all on

the clerical staff, invite their
bosses to this event. Approxi¬
mately 450 members and guests
will attend.
The guest speaker will be Ed¬

gar A. (Bud) Guest Jr., from
Detroit's WJR radio station. His
speech is titled, "On the Sunny
Side of the Street." Currently
heard over Detroit's WJR radio
station, he is the son of poet-
philosopher Edgar A. Guest.
Committee members for this

hear's luncheon are: Joyce Tha¬
yer, chairman, Dorothy Dixon,
Barbara Hanna, Barbara Edel-
hauser and Nancy Elliott.
The club holds meetings on

the firstWednesday of each month
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., Octo¬
ber through June, in the Union.

MSU Israeli Students Club
Sponsors

18th Anniversary of the State of
Israel, Sunday, May 8, 8:30 p.m.

Union Ballroom
"Israeli Impressions" by professors

G.M. Kessler, A.I. Rabin, A.A. Seagull,
members of the MSU faculty.

• Israeli Folk Singers
• Dancing

• Refreshments
• Door Prizes

people andadul'.- 'oward pn*ate

^Inwre: ted students should con¬
The 160 Scrambler

tact Louis J. Cantoni, 385 Edu¬
cation Bttil'i. , TEmple 3-1400,
Exiv: -io.'. 7140. Is Here!

GRAND
OPENING HONDA

Saturday May 7 of
BEST STEAK

HOUSE HASLETT
Filet Migndn $1.27 LAKE LANSING „

Sirloin $1.23 Vw
both including

Baked Idaho Potatoes
s

Tossed Salad
Texas Toast

Has left Rd. J
x J

^.HASLETT

\
Special Steakburger

Michigan i
O £/ HONDA

of
With Potato and

Toast
69<

I MSU

X, X \
HASLETT

Mt. Hope Rd. T-OKEMOS

Open 7 days
each week

Just 5 minutes from campus.

1 1 a.m.-9 p.m. 1561- 1 Haslett Rd. Ph. 339-2039

218 Abbott Hours: Mori.-Fri. 9 a.m .-8:30 F
:30 p.m. ,

Theater
Sal . 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Su n. 12-8

This is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody.
Take heart.
Then take a b
from the near

machine.

Suddenly it's in
your hand. Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You
should; they're
probably chilled
the bone by now.

You tear off to ,

corner, alone, but
witrfin earshot of
your fellows.

And then'' And then7 And then you unleash it.
SPRITE! It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with

good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings. "Who's that strangely

fascinating student with the arch smile.And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket9"

And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and
ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You're somebody. uh...uh, whoever-you-are.

■SPRITE. SO TART AND
TTNCI.ING. WE JUST COULDN'T
KFFP IT QUIET.

■^CvC*

SLACKS, JEANS and WALK SHORTS
with

FaraPress"
NEVER NEED IRONING

YOUR BEST
DRESS SLACKS
at the cost of Casual Slacks!

i EL PASO, TEXAS


